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POETRY.
THE WITNESSES.

BY H. W. I. (I N G F L L 0 W.

In Ocean's wide domains,
Half buriud in the sands,

Lie skeletons in chains,
With shackled feet and handi.

Beyond the fall of dews,
Deeper than plummet lies,

Float ships, with all their cro\v»,
IVo more to sink or rise.

There the black slave -sliip swimt,
Freighted with human forms,

Whose fettered, fleshless limbs
Are not the sport of storms.

These are the bones of slaves;
They gleam from the abyss,

7'hey cry. from yawning waves,
"We are the Witnesses!"

Within Earth's wide domains
Are markets for men's lives;

Their necks are galled with chains,
Their wrists are cramped with gyves.

,fc)ead bodies, that the kite,
In deserts, makes its prey;

Murders, that with affright
Scare schoolboys from thoir play!

All evil thoughts and deeds;
Anger, and lust, and pride;

The foulest, rankest weeds,
That Choke Life's groaning tide!

These are the woes of slaves;
They glare from the abyss:

They cry, from unknown graves,
"We arc the Witnesses!"

t fe-

MISCELLANY.
KNOWLEDGE INCREASES INDUSTRY.

Intellectual cultitivution (ends to increase
the industry of a people in two ways—by ex-
citing them to exertion, and by directing that
exertion.

Intellectual cultivation excites to exertion .—
*The Indian who knows of no condition better
than his own, of no covierng better than a skin,
of DO habitation better thai) a Wigwam, and of
no weapon belter than his bow and arrow, has
no motive to ind'ustiy beyond the acquisition
of these simple necessaiies. Let him know
that by additional effort, lie can provide him-
self with a blanket, and by still further efforts,
he can exchange a bow and arrow for a rifle,
and his wigwam fora comfortable house, and
you present motives for additional Inbor.—
Without a knowledge of these conveniencies,
he will never make efforts for their acquisi-
tion.

But intellectual cultivation also directs indus-
try to a profitable end. Thus, other things
being equal, the farmer will succeed best who
is most thoroughly acquainted with the best
modes and seasons of culture, and the laws of
mature on which the growth and perfection of
liis crops depend. That manufacturer will

-be mo6t successful, who has the most knowl-
edge of the improvements of foreign coun-
tries, and who best understands the means of
applying the power of the natural agents for
the creation of his products. Hence, We see
that an intelligent people will always be in-
dustriousj and an ignorant people always indo
lent. It follows, that one of the surest means
of banishing indolence is to banish ignorance
from a country.

But to be of signal benefit, this knowledge
6hould be -universal. The man of knowledge
derives little advantage from his intellectual
attainments if he be surrounded by ignorant
and iudolent savages. Just in proportion as
men become useful to themselves, they will
become useful to him.

The community also sustain many losses
throu gh the ignorance of its members. These
losses occur in every department of business;
and though in most cases email, yet they are
large in the aggregate. Suppose each man
in the United State3 to lose only a dollar a
year in consequence of his ignorance of facts
which he might know,and the result will be an
annual diminution of 6ome four millions of
dollars from the net profits of the country.

It also follows that an ignorant people will
always be poor. Any person can perceive
this, by comparing savage nations with civil -
ized, and "those where knowledge is generally
diffused, with those where the rich only are

well educated. The same fact may be ascer-
tained by comparing different portions of the
same country. What a contrast between the
laborers of Massachusetts aod South Carolina;
Compare the intelligent, enterprising mechan-
ics of the Bay State, with the stupid, indolent
creatures wh-> do the work of Southern planf-
ers, who are employed in simple, rough, agri-
cultural labor, merely because they are not in-
telligent enough to be mechanics. Cotton
and woollen manufactures cannot be success
fully carried on by those whose ofoly stimulus
to industry is the application of the cart whip.
When the overseers in South Carolina pay
their female laborers from one to three dollars
every Saturday night, as is done by the capi-
talists of Massachusetts, they may hope to ri-
val the manufactures of Lowell; but while the
only application they can devise to quicken
industry and incite inlellect is the descending
lash upon I he naked bodies of their female
operatives, they need not wonder that those
whom they treat as brutes, are in many res-
pects, brutes indeed. Yet the Southern States-
men, like Cloy and Calhoun, would magnify
the value of their miserable, ignorant peas»
antry far above the free workingmen of the
North, and tauntingly call upon them to look
at their "Twelve hundred millions" of slave
[ property!

IT'S ONLY A DOLLAR.

BT. T. S. ARTHUR.

•II'B only a dollar,' said Mr. Jones, crowing
the coin from his pocket, and throwing it
down upon the counter before which he was
standing.

'And cheap enough at that/ remarked the
florist, sliding the dollar into his drawer.—
'It's the richest variety I have ever seen.'

•It certainly is very bertriful,' Mr. Jones
responded, as he lifted tl.e flower and departed.

'Oh what trbeautiful (iahl.a!1 exclaimed Mrs.
Jones, as her husband came in with the flow-
er.

'Where did you get it?'
'I bought it from ,' was the reply.
'For how much?'
'Only a dollar.'
'That was cheap.'

.. 'Yes. indeed cheup enough.'
The flower, after receiving its meed of ad.,

miration, wus placed among a collection of
choice plants, and tea being announced, the
couple, sat down to partake of their quiet
evening repast.

Mr. Jones was a clerk in a banking institu*
tion in the city of , with a comfortable sal*
ary of twelve hundred dollars a j 'ear. He pos-
sessed the confidence of the other officers of
the bank as will as of the board of directors,
and was generally esteemed by ull who knew
him. But he had a too common defect of
character—his desires were not only in ad-
vance of his income, but he too frequently
thought of httle beyond their gratification.-—
True, these desires were not of a kind usually
denominated extravngant. He did not think
of buying a carriage, or even a fast trotting
horse." Nor of filling his house with costly
and elegant furniture. Such acts of impru-
dence weretoo palpably wrong in his perception
t) tempt him to the indulgence of them. His

r* stless desires were like the "continual drop-
inir' which wears away even the hardest sub
tances. Smnil in their single demands, but
niportant in the aggregate of their effects. —

Tue same disposition was manifested by his
wife. Thus there was no check to the evil.

While they eat at the ten-table on the eve-
ning just alluded to, Mrs. Jones snid—

'Mow I should like to go to the concert to-
night.' .

•Would you, Julia?'
'Indeed 1 would, 1 am so fond of music.*
'So am I. But can we afford to g-o!'
'Oh, yes,' Mrs. Jones said. 'The tickets

are only a dollar a piece!'
'True. And it would be strange if we

could not afford a couple of dollars now nnd
then! Well, suppose you get ready as soon
as tea is over, and we will go.'

•I shall be so delighted!' the young lady
said, as she took the arm of her husband, on
leaving their neat nnd comfortable dwelling' to
p oceed to the conceit room.

And she was delighted, for there was
a rnre combination of musical talont, nnd she
had a tnste that could appreciate the excellen-
cies of the different performers, singly and
combined.

On the next morning, aB they sat at break-
fast, Mr. Jones said"-

'And so you were very much pleased last
night, Julia?'

'Pli n.«ed is too tame a word, Henry. I
was delighted! It was a rich performance
throughout.'

'So was I. It was a Cheap gratification at
two dollars.'

'Don't speak of the money, Henry. Money
should'not be thought of in connection with it.
What are two paltry dollars in comparison to
such a feast of the soul? Can the exquisite
tones of music be estimated Uy the dollars
worth? No—No. I cannot bear to mention
such a base and sordid idea.'

'I must confess I feel as you do, Julia,' the
husband replied; and then each sat silent for
a few moments busy wi. h newly arising
thoughts.

'I saw a pair of most beautiful flower stands
in 's window yesterday as I was passing
his store,' Mre. Jones said, looking up into
her husband's face. 'Ob, they were really ex-
quisite!'

'Did you ask the price of them?'
'No. But I wish, as you pass this morning

'What do you ask for thetnV he enquired,
after looking at them for a few moments.

'Only five dollars,' was the reply.
'Five dollars—five dollar*, That is not

dear.'
'Dear? no indeed? It is scarcely half what

they are really worth.'
•But I hardly thirk that I can afford to give

as much for a pair of'flotver stand?, that are
of no real use,' Mr, Jones said musingly.

'They arc only five dollars, Mr. Jones, and
that is not going to make or break any mnn.'

'No, that is very true. It's only five dol-
lars. Well, you might as well send them
home, for my wife has set her heart on them.'

And so saying Mr. Jones took out his
pocket book,' and selected a five dollar note,
which Was paid over for the flower mands.

'How kind you are,'his wife said, as he
came into dinner, 'to buy me those beautiful
flower stands! How rich, and at the same
timie how neat they arc.'

'They are indeed beautiful. When I saw
them I could not resist the temptation.'

' What did they cost?'
'Only five dollars,'
'That was cheap.'
'Cheap enough. They could not have

been bought a year ago for less than ten dol-
lars.4

'I have been making pome purchases also,'
Mrs. Jones scid, after they had admired the
flower stands for a few minute?.

'Aht indeed! Well—what have you
bought?'

'Some women's finery of course. I have
been out a shopping, and could not resist the
temptation to buy several articles that I did
not expect to purchasp. See here—'

Anc1 Mrs, Jones referred to a small pile of
dry goods that were lying on one of the pier
tables.

'Is not that a beautiful piece of linen cam-
bric? I did not just want it now, but it was
a remnant, nnd the storekeeper nsked only a
dollar for it, and I shall want it. And then
see this elpgnnt little hankercbicf. Ain't ic a
beauty? It was only a dollar.'

'It is certainly very pretty.'
'And I have bought you, besides,' continued

the happy wife, 'three of the finest bnndannas
I have ever seen. Ain't they lovely?' display-
ing her purchases.

•They are, indeed, Julia. Though I am not
exactly in wotti of them, for I have about a
dozen or so now.'

'Yes, but you will want them/
•So 1 will.'
'And then they were so cheap. Only a

dollar and a quarter apiece. Why I paid for
those last ones of yours, a dollar and a half,
and they were not near so good.'

Several other articles were displayed; this
costing only half a dollar, that only a dollnr,
and the other only two dollars—amounting in
all ten or twelve dollars. And yet there was
not n single one of them really needed. But
tiien they cost but little, and were cheap at
the prices paid.

'Oh Harry! thnt is kind in you,' Mrs. Jones
said on the evening of the next day, as her
husband presented her with an elegant card
case, 'I just wanted one like this. It is hnnd-

great deal, than Mrs. Perry's, and she

that you would stpp in and Bee what they
will cost. I should like to have them very
much.'

'Certainly, and if the price is not too high I
will purchase them for you.'

'Oh I should be so delighted to have them/
As Mr. Jones pa/sed on his way to the

banking house, he stepped into the china 6lore
tolook at the flower stands. He knew them by
a description which his wife had given him.
They were gilt and piinted china, and were
leallv beautiful as she had said.

^ g
thought hers a beauty.'

'You think it very pretty, do you?'
'Oh. yes. How kind yon are to think of

we so I't'ien. How much did you pay for it?'
'Only five dollars.'
•That was cheap. Mrs. Perry's cost, she

told me, seven, and I would much rather have
mine.'

'Yes, I think it cheap enough.'
'There is another thing that I want, dear,

and I wish you would get it for me.1

'What is that, Julia?'
'A gold pencil case, will you buy me one?'
'Certainly.'
Five dollars were spent on the next day for

a gold pencil case. But it was only live dol-
lars, and not of much consideration.

'I saw one of the most beautiful camelias to
day that I ever laid my eyes on,' Mrs. Jones
said on the same evening after her husband
had come home.

(Ah. Where did you see it?'
'In the florist's window, in——street.*
'Did you ask the price of it?'
'No. But I wish you would go to -morrow

and if they arc not too extravagant, buy it for
me.'

•Certainly. We shall soon have a rare col-
lection.'

'That we will. And I am so fond of flow-
ers.'

On the next day, Mr. Jones called to see
abotit the Camelias.

'What is the price?' he asked.
'Three dollarp.'
'Isn't that high?'
'Oh, no. They bring four or five pome-

limes. Indeed, I ought to have four dollars
for this one.'

.Mr. Jones paused for a moment or two, and
then said mentally.

'It's beautiful; and it's only three dollars—
that can't break me,'

'You may Bend it home, Mr. ,' speaking
aloud.

'Very well, Mr. Jones; it shall be sent home
immediately.'

The three dollars were paid, and Mr. Jones
proceeded to the bank.

The aggregate of their expenditures for ar-
ticles not really needed on that and four pre-
ceeding days, was thirty-six dollars! Is it
any wonder, then, that under such a system,
they found themselves at the end of tht* first
year of their maniasre, over three hundred
dollnrs in debt? The only wonder is that
they were not still further involved. And they
would have been, had not Mr. Jones posses-
sed about two hundred dollars above what was
necessary to furnish their house, when they
were mnrried.

•Really,' said Mr. Jones, when he became
fully convinced of the fact that he owed the
sum above indicated, '1 cannot understand
this.'

'There must be some mistake, certainly,' his
wife replied.

sSo it would seem. But I cannot discover
where it lies. Our income is twelve hundred
a year, and I had two hundred doliars over
when we were married. Surely, we cannot
have spent seventeen hundred dollars in twelve
months.'

'Impossible!' responded Mre. Jones.

'It does seem impossible, Julia. But where j contribute if to meet other demands for nio-
is it gone? for it certainly is gone somewhere.'' ner.
'I am sure I cannot tell. Wo have not lived
extravagantly, that is certain. Our rent ib
only two hundred dollars. We keep but one
servant. It is all a mystery to me.'

'And one just as profound tome, ' replied
Mr. Jones.

•Is there no woy which we can reduce our
expenses?' Mr. Jones remarked after a silence
of some minutes, which was to both a troub-
led silence; 'If there is,I for one,wish to adopt
it; for, of all things, I have a horror of being
in debt.'

'Really, Julia, I don't see where this reduc-
tion is going to take place. We pay less for
our house than is paid by two clerks in banks
that I know,who get but one thousand dollars
a year. We keep but one Eervnnt,and they keep
two, and each has, besides, three children to
provide for, and we have none.'

In vain did Mr. and Mrs. Jones search for
the cause of this sf range condition of things.
But nn event recur.1 J that relieved their minds

The periodical time for counting the cash
by the proper officers came on the very day
that Jones' quarter s salary fell due. He
owed the drawer three hundred and seventy-
three dollars; or within two dollars of the
amount due him for the previous quarter.—
The ticket was taken from the drawer and the
money restored. Al! came out right when
the cash wus counted, and then another quar-
ter was commenced. But sundry unnecessa-
ry purchases, or. the—'It's only a dollar* prin-
ciple, made dur.ng the previous three months,
added to ordinary household expenses, had
caused a number of little bills to accumulate,
to pay which a resort was qgain made to the
monoy drawer. Another three months rolled
quickly around nnd the cash was again to be
counted. On referring to his memorandum
of money used, he found that it bore this dis-
turbing evidence—'Due cash, $500.' There
would be a e'eficiency of more than one hun-
dred dollars, after the amount of his salary had

from the the trouble that disturbed them.—j been replaced in the drawer—and should this
One of the tellers died, and Mr. Jones advanced appear on counting the cash, the consequence
to his place, and his salary increascdjjo fifteen
hundred dollnrs.

•I have good news to tell you, Julio,' he
said, with a brighter countenance than he had
worn for several weeks

•Indeed! What is it?'
'I hnve been promoted to the place held by

Mr. Spencer.'
•Oh, I mn glad of thnt! And your salary—'
'Is fifteen hundred dollars.'
'How providential this increase is!' the wife

said. 'I have been so troubled about our be-,
ing in debt, but now we will eoon find all
straight again.'

'Yes all will be well now.'
But not having discovered the true cause of

embarrassment,which remained still operative,
the effect followed as a matter of course.

On the evening of the day after, while walk-
ing out with his wife, Mr. Jones stepped into
a jeweller's shop, actuated by one other mo-
tive than an idle curiosity to look over the el-
egant and tastefijl articles there displayed.

'Ah, Mr. Jones! how do you do? * Good
evening, Mrs. Jones! Pleasant evening,
ma'am! Renlly, Mr. Jones, I muat congrat-
ulate yon! I see that you- have been appoint-
ed to fill Mr. Spencer'* plnce.'

Thus run on the jeweller, thinking menn
time of his goods, and wondering if he should
make a sale to the new bank teller.

'You have some fine goods here, Mr. Dar-
ling.'

And Mr. Jones t<>ok a survey of the cases
and shelves.all arrnyed in jewels,and plate,and
articles of rich and costly workmanship.

'Ye3, we have some very beautiful goods.'
'Have you any of the new 6tyle of cameos?*

Mrs. Jones asked.
'Oh yes, ma'am. We received some to-

day that really surpass any thing I have he-
fote seen.'

And as Mr. Darling said this, he took from
his case, one after the other, some half dozen
cameos of the latest style, nnd laid them be-
fore the delighted eyes of Mre. Jones.

'They are very beautiful indeed! What is
the price of this one?'

'Ten dollars, ma'am.'
'I really ebould like to have one,' Mrs.

Jones snid.
'Well, suppose you suit yourself,' vva3 the

prompt response of the husband.
•Tl e price is only ton dollars,' remarked the

jeweller, in atone half expressing contempt at
the idea of so small a sum.

'Select, Julia, if you can please yourself.'
Mrs. Jones did not require a second invita

tion. The breast pin was chosen, and ten
dollars transferred from the pocket book of
her husband to the drawer of Mr. Darling.

'Don't you want something in this line?
the jeweller now said—presenting a very piel-
ly ladies' watch >

'Isn'it that a dear little watch!" ejaculated
Mrs. Jones, her eyes sparkling with delight,
as she took the article nnmeri in her hand.nnd
examined it carefully. 'I must really have
one, Henry, as soon as you can afford it.'

'Oh, he enn afford it well enough,' replied
Darling, with a winning smilp. •

'I am not so certain,' the husband snid mu-
sinorlv, 'How much do you ask for it?'

'Only a hundred dollars/
'I cannot spare a hundred dollars now.'
'Oh, never mind that. If you want the

watch'; T shall not ask for the money for the
next five or six months.'

'Then you must buy it for me, Henry.'
' WeiJ, if I must, I suppose I must.'
'Of course you will want a handsome gold

chain nnd swivel,' the jeweller now said.
'Why, yps. I suppose I ought to have a

chain,' was the reply of Mrs. Jones, taking in
hand a fine piece of gold chniu which Mr.
Durling had already produced.

'This is very fine,' she remarked on exam-
ing it .

•Yes, it is nn elegant piece of ehain.'
'How much will one cost?'
'Only forty dollars. I can add that to the

bill. The money is of no consequence to
me now.'

Of course the gold chain accompnnied the
Watch. Before the youn<r couple left the store
of Mr. Darling, their bill was over two hund-
red dollars. A pair of fruit baskets, with sev-
eral other articles were added to their purcha-
ses, and then they returned home quite de-
lighted with themselves and nil the world.

On the next day three bills were presented
to Mr. Jones, amounting in all, to two hun-
dred dollars, and the payment asked as an
especial favor.

'You shall have the amount of your bill in
three or four day?,' was his reply to each, iho'
without there being in his mind any distinct
idea as to the manner in which payment was
to be mnde. Three or four days rolled around
very quickly, and the creditors came with the
usual promptness of such individuals, and a-
gain asked for their money. The amounts
uerepromply paid. Having now charge of
the money drawer, it was tho easiest thing in
the world—so it occured to him, after consid.
ering the difficulty in which he wns placed—
to use two hundred dollars, nnd put in ifs place
a ticket with the words, 'Due cash, 8.200',' to
be withdrawn, nnd the money replaced when
his quartei'tj salary should /all due. This op-
eratien once begun, it came very natural to

would be the inevitable loss of his situation;
besides, the disgrace that would attach to his
charncler.

Henry Jones slept but little during the night
previous to the day on which the cash was to
be counted. He wns in a dangerous position,
mid ha felt it most sensibly. There was but
one way to gave himself that he cuild think
of, nnd that wns to borrow one hundred nnd
twenty-five dollars with which to make the
cash balance, nnd return it again after the
counting process should have been gone
through. But he felt a great teluctance to nsk
any one to loan him money. He wns not in
business, nnd received a salary all sufficient to
support his family. There was, therefore, no
good reason why he should want to borrow
money, and he felt that for him to ask the fa-
vor, would be a ground of suspicion against
him that was all not fair. Sfill> no other plan
suggested itself except one immediately dis-
missed from his mind—which was to pledge
his wife's gold watch and his own for a few
days. Julia knew nothing of hi3 difficulty
and he shrunk from the thought of making her
acquainted with it.

On the next morning, after brenklnst, Jone;
called upon a friend in business, and said—•

'Martin, I want a hundred and twentj-fiv
dollars until to-morrow. I have a bill to pa;
and my quarters salary is not due until thei
-*-and the person whom I owe has a note t
pay and wints the money badly i. Can yo
do me the favor I need?'

•Certainly—certainly'—responded Mr. Mar
tin, turning to his desk and filling up a chec
for the de-ired amount.

Jones felt as if a mountain had been remo
ved from bis shoulder, as he left his friend
store with the check -n his hand. The false
hood he had uttered so deliberately did n
cost him a thought. The regular periodica
business of counting the cash took place, an
nil was found to be right.

On the next day, a small slip of paper wa
laid in his drawer, bearing the memorandum—
'Duecash, 8500.' .With this sum he paid his
jeweller's bill, which hnd accumulated during
the six months to the round sum of three h»n*
dred dollars. One hundred and twenty .-five
were paid to Mr. Martin, which left him but
seventy-five dollars out of the five hundred.—
This was, of course, soon frittered away.

(Concluded next toecJc.)

SELECTIONS.
TUB HON. II. W . ELLSWORTH, Commis

sinner of Patents, has presented to Congress
his report for the year 1843. It comprises
notices of the Invention.-', Improvements in
Machinery, in Arts, and in Industrial and Eco-
nomical Processess, with siatistics of the Pop-
ulation, Production, & c Sec, of the .several
Stntes for the year 1843.

The editors of the New York Tribune have
received a copy of the Report, and have pre-
sented their readers with some of the facts em-
bodied in this valuaLle document in a con-
densed shape, from which we extract the fol-
lowing:—

Indian corn may ho raised in the West at ®3
per acre—the cost nf ploughing, planting, and
tilling with the cultivator—and then turned
into pork by allowing the hoffs to gather it—
the corn thus costing but a little over 6 cents
per bushel, (ear*.) Hogs may'in this* wnyjbe
brought to weigh 500 lbs., at which size after
taking off the two hams, they maybe tried up

'by the new process, and made to yidd an av-
erage of GO percent, of lard. By this process
ho^s may ha made to net in the West S3 to
$3 50 per hundred, instead of Si 50. A new
article of lard of the purest white, very hard,
nnd unaffected by the heat of the climate, is
produced by a recently discovered process, at
nn extra cost of only half a cent per pound.—
Hogs may be easily kept through the winter
by sowing fields of rye, tinu allowing them to
n;n to. them. Thus pork mny he produced in
unlimited quantity at a cost of ©1 per hundred.

Lard oil is now manufactured in vast quan-
tities at the West, and the business is rapidly
extending. It is superior to olive or sperm
oil for machinery for the manuf icture of wool-
lens, fcc, nnd can he furnished at half l/ie
price. Upon chemical analysis, it is found to
be scarcely different in its elements from sperm.

An increase of only one cent per 1b. on the
product of pork made in the Uniutl Slates
would nmount to $30,000,000 per nnnum, and
more than tliis may be ea i.'y effected. If the
skins of hogs were taken off on killing, the
cosi would be no greater than now, the pork
would taste better, and t!ie skin would be
worth many millions of dollars. The hrist.'e?,
too, ore generally wasted, ns they should not
be. The foreign market for po/k, lard and
oil is fapt opening, nnd is almost boundless.
TJIP quantity produced may easily he doubled,
and ils productiveness grenrly increased.

A new wheat has been introduced from the
Mediterranean, which is impregnable to the
assnnlts of the Hessian fly and the rust,

The experiments of the last year have fully
established the practicability nnd profit of ma-
king sugar from the 6talkr> of the maize of In-
diun corn. The yield is 10 per cent, of sac-
charine matter, while the cane yields 8$ and
the beet but 3.

The silk culture is established in (his coun-

ry. The American raw silk is admitted to
e superior to any other known. Its produc-
ion is increasing i n New England, Ohio,
ennsylvania, Indiana, Kentucky andTenfie«-

ee. One establishment in Ohio pays $4 per
ushel for cocoons, and profitably manufac-
ires silk to the amount of 1,000 dollars per

month. One person here will feed 2,000,-
00 worms next year. Very great improve-
lents in the business have been made within
\e last year.

DROPS OF THE COMING SHOWER.
A letter from John O. Wattles, published

1 one of the Western Anti-Slavery papers,
1 forgot which,) has the following: Postscript.

"P» S. I open my letter to tell you t have
tfst seen a part of that company of sixty
laves, who have been emancipated, by will in

Virginia Several ore here, and the rest have
jone up to Highland county. 'Tis blessed to
)e with them. They come with shouting and
opgs of jubilee rejoicings. How glorious
vi!l be that day when "Liberty shall bo pro-
loirned throughout all the land unto all the in-
labitants thereof,"
Another exchange paper soys thnt at a Liber-
y meeting in Indiana Count*, Pa., a letter \ve«

read from a gentlem«n in Su Louis', stnting-
hat the writer had been convinced of the

wrongful!)2ss of Slavery, at a meeting of the
intislavery society of Indiana County in May,
1841, and hnd in consequence emancipated
liis own slave?, forty two in number, and bad
prevailed on two of his friends to follow his
example, and that together they had set free
one hundred and three slaves.

In an article in the hat number of the Penn-
sylvania Freeman, on the Progress of our
Cause the editor says'.

tn etoeryparl ttf the Sovlh the disposition to
voluntary emancipation appears to be on the
increase. An instance has lately come to our
knowledge, of a single individual, who has
resolved to emancipate upwards of four hun-
dred elavefli

A New-Orleans paper of the fth of last Jan-
nary, states that on the night before about
"ihirty petitions were received nnd acted upon
favorably by the police jury, to emancipate
certain slaves, at She prayer of their several
owners."*— Voice of Freedom.

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Signal of Liberty*

SLAVERY AND THE N O R T H W E S T .
MESSRS. EDITORS:—Your correspondent

". Norman" in the Signal, of the Gth ittstanr,
wishes to know of me, whether the position
assumed in my Blemorial to the Legislature,
did not conflict With the law of Congress of
1793, which declares) "that where a person
held to labor in nny of the lini'ed Stales, or
in either of the Territories north-west or south
of the river OhiOj under the h w s thereof) shall
escape into any other of the said States, or ter-
ritories, the person to whom such labor may
be due'' may retake him and reduce him to
Slavery, &.rj.

There is, as "Norman" seems to fear, a
downright conflict between them, so far a t
the law attempts to confer a right on the newr
Slave States, or on the Territory south of the
Ohio (now, the State of Tennessee) to re-take
their slaves in the North-Western Territory.
The "compact" between the United State*
and the North-Wet-tern Territory, limits tho
right to reclaim fugitive slaves to the "origin-
al" States. This compact was made unolte.-
able unless by "common consent." Even the
Convention that formed the present Constitu-
tion of the United Statc$jiad no right to a l e r
the compact; not a whit more than it had to
alter an engagement, treaty or stipulation
which the United States under the Confede-
ration had entered into with a foreign nation.
Judge Story well remarks, ( 3 . Com. p. G91)
that, "a change In the political form of a So -
ciety ought to have no power to produce a dis-
solution of any of icspioral obligations," and
that "States neither lose any of their rights
nor are discharged (rom any of their obliga-
tions by a change in the form of their civil
government." (id. 692)

If the Convention which formed the Con-
stitution had co right to annul any part of the
compnet, without the consent of the Territory,
ajortiori, Congress had none. This consent
was not formally given, as every one knows.
Nor is there the least ground for the presump*
tion that it was implirdly given—for neither
in the convention, nor in the Congress which
enacted the law of Feb. 1793, was the Terr i -
tory represented. m

The law provides for the reSelivery of slave*
escaping from the North Wcsten Territory
into any of the United States: Shall we put
tliis down to the ignorance of Congress-—to
•heir having already forgotten that by t h e o m -
pact, slavpry had been exterminated in the N .
W. Territory, nnd its existence there interdic-
ted forever, and that consequently there could
be no slaves to escape from there into any of
the United States? "Or shall we rather look
on it as another proof of successful slave hold-
ing management, to secure to the ' 'new" slave
States (Kentucky had just been admitted into
the Union, andTennespee wns soon expected
to be) a recognition by Congress of their right
to demand their fugitive slaves from the N .
W . Territory—whilst the show was made of
reciprocity, by granting to the Territory tho
same right of demanding slaves, that she never
could possess, from the of her States.

Trusting, that these remarks may suggest
to "Norman," and your readers generally oth-
er phases of this important subject,

I remain sir,
your obedient servnnt,

JAMES G. C1KNBY.
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NATIONAL CONVENTION.
To the Liberty Party Abolitionists through-

out the United States.
BRETHREN:—At the Convention held in the

City of N. York n May, i s i l , at which can-
<JK3afes for the President and Vice Pre îdi nt of
the United States to be supported at the (lec-
tion in 1844 were duly nominated by the Lib-
erty Party, it was further :e olw <J by said con-
vention, to adjourn to meet in two years from
said month of May, 1(541—at such time and
place as should be designated by the Central
Committees In pursuance of the power con-
ferred en us, by the said convention, ns its
Central Committee, we designate Wednesday
and Thursday of the 24th and £3th days of
May 1843, commencing- at 10 A. M. of the
24th at Buffalo in the .Slate of N. York as the
time and ploce for holding said adjourned con-
vehtion. We hope each State will send as
many delegates as said Stato is entitled to of
Representatives and Senators in Congress.
However all are invited to attend.

ALVAN STEWART, Chair.
E. W. GOODWIN,
JOSHUA LBAVITT,
BERIAII GREEN,
WILLIAM GOODELL.

March lSth, 1843.

TO LIBERTY MEN.
The Publishers of this paper have purcha-

sed an excellent Printing1 Establishment, and
set up an office from which the Signal of Lib"
erty is now issued. We ask the patronage
of our friends. Other political papers receive
the support of their respective parties, and
we ask our friends to afford us encourage-
merit and aid.

Those who wish to advertise will find the
Signal a valuable medium both for the County
nnd the State, as it is not known that any pa-
per out of Detroit has as large a circulation as
the Signal.

Books, Pamphlets, Handbills, Tickets, and
nil kinds of work in the Printing Department
will be done in the best manner and on the
lowest terms. Will our friends remember
this?

Dr. Comstock, Superintendent of Public In-
struction, will keep his office in Ann Arbor.

DYMOND'S MORALITY.
This valuable and interesting work, rs

"Abridged, and provided with questions, for
the use of schools nnd of young persons gene-
rally," by Mrs. Kirkland, is before U3. With
the original work we are somewhat familiar,
and are fully prepared to believe that no one
can arise from its perusal without feeling a
deeper sense of his accountability to his Ma-
ker, without clearer perceptions of the rights
and responsibilities of man.

The "abrigment," is most happy. The ques-
tions are judicious, and will not fail to interest
the render. We should rejoice to see it in-
troduced into our common schools and acada-
mies. Cannot it bo done? The healthful
moral influence it would produce would be
cheering to the lovers of morality. For sale
at the University Book Store, Ann Arbor.

Dr. Comstock has resigned the office of
Regent of the University.

Have you made Liberty nominations
in your town? Or do you intend to support
Clay or Calhoun at the township elections?—
If you vote for a whig or democratic ticket,
you will be reckoned as their champion. If
you have any self-respect, do not support a
mongrel ticket on any pretence. L(it us have
no half way work. If the course of the other
parties pleases you, go with them at once and
fully; but if not, have nothing to do with them.
Dont stand halting between two opinions.--—
Finnlly, in political matters, we recommend
to our friends Col. Crock ett's motto—"First
be sure you are right, then go ahead!"

J s said there are strong symptoms of
rebellion among the "Young Democracy," of
New York. Thejtaie meditating an insur-
rection against the set of old oflice holders
who have so long governed the party in that
State. There are similar indications among
us. So far as they may result in destroying
the absolute authority of the leaders, and put-
ting nominations and consequently political
power within reach of the 7nass of that party,
we regard it favorably. Mankind have much
more to fear from the knavery and duplicity of
political leaders, than they have from the ig-
norance or folly of the masses. The latter
may be remedied by time, experience and the
extension of knowledge, while the former are
incurable.

Q^/^The past winter has been almost, if not
quite unprecedented in this State for uniform
cold weather. The month of March has been
colder than in any year since this part of the
State was settled". Every thing is fast bound

.-by the frost, and the sleighing is yet good.
In some parts there is n great scarcity of

food for beasts. Some have already died, and
many more must perish unless the spring opens
ye.ry soon.

THE NON-SLAVEIlOLDKil.S.
Abolitionists have often been a?ked how

they couldVxpect success in bringing the in-
fluence of tTie National Government to bear
agninst elaveiy, while ouo half the Union
"Would be a solid phalanx of sl&veholdirig
State?, immovable and indivisible. Suppose
all the citizens of the North tube thorough nb-
olitioliistSjit is asked,'what important measure
can you carry in Congress while one half ilic
Senate is composed of slaveholders?

This inquiry is based on the supposition
that the entire white population of the South
are slaveholders, or very deeply interested in
its perpetuation. A few considerations will
show that this opinion, however common, is
entirely erroneous.

From some statements in the .Anti-Slavery
Reporter, we learn that the proportion of non-
slaveholders to slaveholders is as three to one.
Articles of convenience and !uxury,likc slaves,
that cost from four hundred to a thousand dol-
lars each, are not generally to be found in ihe
cabins of the poor. In the planting States,
the greater pirt of the slaves are congregated
in masses, under the control of masters whose
wealth, power, and number of retainers
might remind one of the feudal lords of an-
cient Europe. The Reporter says, • It hvs
been repeatedly stated that Mr. Carrol, of
Baltimore, the former president of the Coloni-
zation Society, was the owner of 1,000 slaves.
The newspapers, in announcng the death of
Mr. Pollock, of North Carolina, remarked
that he had left 1,500 slaves. In the account
of Mr. Madison's funeral, it was mentioned
that he was followed to the grave by 100 of
his slaves, and it is prcbuble ihat the women
and children were not included. The follow-
ing article from the Gospel Messenger for
August, 1842, gives us some idea of the feu-
dal vassalage prevailing on the estates of .some
lordly planters. 'A NOBLB DEKD. Dr..Mercer,
of Adams county, Mississippi, has lately e-
rected, at his own expense and for the advan-
tage of his vast plantation, and the people on
bis lands, a neat church nnd parsonage house
at the cost of over $30,000. He pays the sal-
ary of the minister, $l,2C0 a year, besides his
meat and bread. On Bishop Otey's late visit
to that congregation, he and Mr. Deacon, the
incumbent, baptised in one day one hundred
and eight children and ten adults, all belong-
ing to the plantation*"

At the North, the employer hires as many
rn«t as his work requires: at the South, he
must purchase the women and children also:
for they are property, and must be owned by
somebody. Thus if a blaveholder would cm-
ploy three men, he must also, on an average,
be the owner of three women and six children.
Hence it is safe to say that the slaveholders
average ten slaves each: and as the number
of slaves is 2,407,113, the number of slave-

Accordingholders cannot exceed 243,711.
to the census,
The number ofirhile males over £0

years oj age in the Slave States
and Territories is 1,016,307

Deduct the Slaveholders, viz:

to the enjoyment of political power. In this
contest the many ore sure to vanquish the few,
when they understand their strength, can and
fairly bring it to bear. The Democracy of the
Southern States are, in reality, the pioneers
of the Anti-Slavery cause. They proclaim
the E<]iial Rights of all men—meaning; of
course, of all while men; but in waging their
war with the Slavocracy, and contending for
their own rights in opposition to the oppress-
ion of aristocrats, they are learning what those
rights are, and are preparing the way for their
full recognition in others,

The law of Congress requiring the States
to he districted, has brought up the question
whether the districts shall be determined by
tiic white population only, or whether five
slaves shail count as three white persons, n?
has been the case hitherto. This question
was discussed last year in South Carolina, and
has been recently debated in the Legislature
of Alabama. In the Senate of that Stale, the
ground was boldly taken that property should
not bercpret-ented, that it was onti-rcpubhean,
and some speakers directly attacked the three-
fifth clause in the Constitution.

A Mr. Phillips made a speech on the side of
the slaveholders, in which he attributed this
move to the Democracy of North Alabama.
He said the people of that part of the State
sustained it to a in an; and the reason was
that North Alabama had but 06,000 slaves,
while South Alabama had 197,462. He con-
sidered this doctrine that property [in slaves]
ought not. jo bo represented as dangerous and
demagogical, and highly encouraginig to the
abolition its, who would parade that very
di-cussion in their journals.

la the fpuse, some members were for post-
poning the,di=cussion until all other business
had been despatched, as it would inevitably
produce so much anger and excitement that
no business could be properly done afterwards.
It seems that the Dcmocra cy triumphed in
this case, and the apportionment was mado on
thortl ite ba-is,by which North Alsboma gains
one member, and the influence of the non-
slaveholders in the Southern part of the State
is largely increased.

This question is one of immense importance
to the Slave States, and where the battle has
been once commenced by Numbers pg-'unst
Aristocracy, it wi]l not be given up till the
Democratic principle shall be victorious.

A careful consideration of the relative num-
bers and character of the different classes of
population at the South will convince any one
that there are ample and fit materials for an
anti-slavery organization. That these mate-
rials should be occupied primarily in over-
throwing the political power of the slavehold-
ers, rather than in a direct attempt to eman-
cipate the slaves, is a circumstance that may.
perhaps, be favorable rather than otherwise.
As in the natural, so in the political world,

The number of Non-Slaveholders is 767;S0G

the materials and machinery for great and en-
during changes cannot be congregated ami
arranged for execution in a moment. There
must be a succession of causes and conse-

1 i quences, adapted to produce a common re-
sult.

We see also from these facts how short
sighted are those who anticipate that the prin-
ciples of the Liberty party will be bounded by

or only one slaveholder to three non s!ave-
lolders. It is believed there is not a State or
Territory in the Union in which there is not
an overwhelming majority of non-slaveholders, j a r c of a

and the majority U probably greatest in tho, e ^ s p c e c

States where the slaves arc the most nr.mer-

the lines of the free States. The slaveholder!
^ egislation,

ous, because in such they are chiefly concen»
trated on large plantations.

The Non Slaveholders are found thiough
all parts sf the South—in some d'/stricts com-
posing a very large majority of the people; in
other sections the number of slaves predomi-
nates. In Georgetown District, S. C. there
are 7 slaves to each while man, jyomun, ,jind
chile], and the average number of slaves to
each slaveholder probably exceeds a hundred.
In other places, the slaves are few. Look at
a few instances.

The whites are to the slaves in Brook County,
Virginia, as £5 to 1
In Yancy co. N. Car., 22 to 1
In Union co. Georgia, 35 to I
In De Kalb co. Alabama, 16 to 1
In Fcntrcss co. Term. 43 ;o 1
In Morgan co. Kentucky, 71 to 1
In Tancy co. Missouri, 80 to 1
In Scarcy co. Arkansas, oil to 1

The interest of the non-slaveholders is di-
rectly opposed to that of the owners of slaves.
The latter are the principal landholder?. They
constitute an aristocracy which monopolizes
most of the wealth, knowledge and political
power of the Slates. The laws aro made
to suit them. The value of the lab-̂ r of poor
white men is diminished by being brought
into competition with that of slaves. They
are looked down upon with contempt by
the idle slaveholder. They can have no so-
cial equality with him. Their children are
deprived of the advantages of schools, and can
have but little hope of attaining political dis-
tinction.

Such being the relative condition of the
two classes, it is obvious that the poor white
laborers, being far the most numerous, can.
if they will, acquire the ascendency in the
Slave States over the lordly landholders and
slaveowners. The extreme ignorance of the
poorer classes of whites at the South mpy de-
lay such a result, but the general course of
legislation, the tendency of the age, and the
spirit of the Gospel arebringiug influences to
bear upon the masses of men, which shall yet
teach them the.political equality of the human
rece—that 'a man is a man,' and lias rights as
such, independently of the adventitious circum-
stances by which he may be surrounded.

Th e contest between the Slaveholders and
Non-Slaveho Iders has already commenced in
several Etates,in wagingwar upon the old ques-
tion of rights of persons^ of propcrly,iu regard t

inability to devise any means of stopping the
progress of anti-slavery feeling, afford deci-
sive indications that tue more intelligent por-
tion of them already look upon their institu-
tion as doomed to ultimate destruction, and
their present situation may be regarded as
similar to that of the demons in the time of
our Saviour, who were well apprised that
their facilities for committing evil were about
to be taken away, end their greatest anxiety
was that the hand of justice should not belaid
upon them before the appointed time.

THE LATIMER PETITION.
Mr. Adams having failed to obtain a sus-

pension of tijC rules to allow him to present
his petitions, has bent them to the Clerk, un-
der the special rule.

Mr. Leavitt hopes each State will send in
a roll next year as large as this from Massa-
chusetts.- We coincide with Mr. L. upon
this one condition, that it be followed up by
corresponding political action. We shoulc
legret to see a roll from Michigan sent to
Washington, signed by five or ten thousand
legal voters, praying that this State may be
separated from all connection with slavery, anc
then find that the same persons sustain at the
pulls the men and the parties that treat the
whole matter with contempt. The Emanci-
tor says truly:

"Fifty one thousand votes scattered all over
the free States, would produce a far deeper
and more abiding impression, thon a Latimer
petition signed by 51,000 persons from each
and every one of the free States."

It is the part of wisdom to use appropriate
means to accomplish its ends. Petitioning
was formerly the best means that could be
used to secure an agitation of the subject
through the community. The efficacy of this
means is now much less than formerly, and
in our opinion, is of but little use as a means
of agitation, but should be resorted to by the
Liberty Parly chiefly as an exponent of its-
views k. as such, it should not be abandoned.
The appearance of Liberty votes at the polls
is^the best means of securing respect for Lib-
erty principles.

The Massachusetts Liberty Convention co-
incided with the proposition for a National
Convention. We publish the call of the Na-
tional Committee to-dny, by which it will be
seen that it is to be held at Buffalo on the 24.lL
and iOth of May.

LOUISIANA.
We have formerly adverted to the wretch-

ed bankruptcy of the planters of the South-
west. Somo perhaps, have been incredulous
on account of our anti-slavery predilections.—
To such we commend the following summary
of the affairs of the Slate, mare by the N. O.
Picayune from the Governor's Message:

"The picture he draws of the financial af-
fairs of the State is far, very far from cheering.
There is. he iayVj now due by the State to
our banks, in round numbers, $1,200,000; that
thete are tiinte bond.*) for the payment of
wlibli the Stato has :io guarantee, to the n-
mount of £ 1.27^000, on most of which bonds-
interest is due anil unpaid; that there are
State bonds, to a large amount, for which the
State has the guarantor, of the stockholders
of the Citizens' Bank and Consolidated Asso-
ciation of Philters, now in liquidation, on
which the interest will probibly. not be paid;
that it has for several years exceeded its-ordi-
nary income by more than 8200,000; that
there is nothing in/.ourexhausted treasury;
that the State can no longer borrow a dollar
from their own ban!;.-, nr.d that the people are
taxed as heavily as they can bear."

How the State is to be cxtiicated, with
cotton at fivecentFjOr lest--,is more than we can
foretell.

The state of morals in that region we have
often referred to. The people are but par-
tially civilized. Duels and deadly affrays oc-
cur in New Orleans daily. The recent pro-
position to the Legisluture to abolish the pun*
ishment of duelling, and establish a Boaad of
Honor for the settlement of the disputes of
gentlemen, is an evidence of their retrograde
progress.

But a still more decisive indication of the
state of public morals is I omul in the propo-
sition to licence TWELVE gaming houses in
New Orleans. Mr. KatlitT, the mover of this
project, said that n /<//•£• e number of gaming
houses were in operation daily throughout the
city, and as lha evil could nut be suppressed
by legislation, he \\;»e for having it taxed.

The tax previous to the repeal of the law,
some eight years fince. yielded $120,000 ai>
nually, and should this iaw have continued in
force until now, the State of Louisiana would
not have been in tucii itn embarrassed condi-
tion. The act licensing gaming houses,
whilst it wonld not promote the evil, would
sustain the Orphan Asylutn, Charitable Insti-
tutions, and-Semijifirirs of Learning.

Tho.-e who should patronize iicensed houses
would have the pleasure of contributing to
upport of the Stato in this distressing crisis.

What patriot could refuse to gamble with
uch an inducement before him? But why
lot carry out the principle, end licence all
the vice.? Why Dot iicn-ce brothels, as was
brme/rty done in Pans? In this way the pub-
ic vices might be made to pay all the Slate
expenses, and leave something for charitable
jurposes! Why did not our own legislature
lit upon this device?

The motion to reject the bill was lost—
ayes 23, nays £6, and it was referred to a ee-
ect committee.

CG^The white population of Louisiana k
153,933—being some 50,000 less than that
of Michigan. The debt of the State is S:3,-
871,000, of which the annual interest is Sl,-
103,550. "Were the State debt divided aftch;:
the white people, the proportion would be one
hundred and seventy seven dollars, eighty one
cents to each man, wofriuo, and child, or

889,05 to each while family of five persons.

ANOTHER GLORIOUS WHIG LOST.
The National Intelligencer of February 18,

contains the following important announce-
ment, at the head of its editorial columns:

"We regret to be obliged to add to the
the list of Whig Representatives in Congress
who have declined being candidates for re-
election; that of the Hon. William B. Camp-
bell, of the State of Tennessee, whose retire-
ment from Congress is deeply to bo regretted
by eveiy friend of Whig principles."

Our readers will recollect the name of this
"glorious Whig," from the circumstance that
it was he who administered a little salutary
plantation discipline upon the Hon. W. W.
Boardmnn, of Connecticut, by knocking him
down in the street atmid-day.in cool bleod,af-
ter a night's sleep for the crime of insoler.ce,in
venturing to say in the hearing of his masters,
that he thought it a aharne to treat Mr. Adams
as they were doing. No wonder the Intelli-
gencer mourns his retirement. So accom-
plised an overseer is invaluable on any planta-
tion. "Every friend of Wfiig principles," like
the Intelligencer, must sec that it will be im-
possible for the Clay party to get on if so
many of the overseers quit their posts. The
prospect is that they will be badly off for over-
seers in the next Congress. Bolts is too lazy
Cost Johnson is too dissipated, Stanley's
voice is to weak, Arnold loughs too much,
and so on. Unless the glorious whiga of the
South will send in some new overseers, com-,
potent to the business, there will be queer
works in the party ranks—rely upon it.—JG-
mancipalor.

SLAVERY IN WISKONSAN.
Will not our Wiskonsan friends petition

Congress at its next session to institute an
enquiry into the fact reported in the census,
that there are eleven slaves in that territory,
notwithstanding the ordinance of 1787 forbids
the existence of Slavery there11 II is a dis-
graceful fact, and Congress will be lost to all
sense of honor or decency,if it should refuse to
have the matter enquired into,and the wionged
redressed.

{Cp'Thc Pittsburgh Gazette publishes a
call for a meeting to re organize the antima-
sonic party, to which is appended two and a
half columns of names.

Let us know the result of the town elec-
tions. We wish to publish a complete list of
them.

THE STATE DEBT.
Our Legislature have passed an act for the

liqidation of the debts oi" this State. The ob-
ject is certainly good, as almost any arrange-
ment for its future payment, or for the pay-
ment of a portion of ir, is preferable to having
the matter remain at loose ends from year to
}ear. As the act is important in several res-
pects, we give the following synopsis of it from
the Detroit Gazette.

The first section authorises the Governor to,
issue bonds for tl«e payment of the interest
on the bonds of the State, nnd designates the
bonds on which the interest shall be paid, be-
ing those for which the State has received full
consideration. The bonds now authorised to
be issued, are to become due on the first day
of January, 1800, with interest from the first
day of July, 1845, payable semi-annually.

The amount of principal on which the bonds
are to be issued is $1,387,000.

The second section appropriates the pro-
ceeds of all the public works for the payment
of interest on the bonds specified in the first
section of the act, and those which may be is-
sued under the 6th section, except so far as U
necessary to carry out the provisions of acts
heretofore passed for the completion of ihe
roads, to certain points named, the purchase
of cars, locomotives, redemption of scrip, &sc.

The third section provides that the bonds
issued for interest shall be received for state
lands at $1,25 per acre, after the 1st of July
1845.

The fourth section provides for the levying
of a tax to supply any deficiences in the-pay-
ment of interest, after the year 1845, if
any such deficiency should exist. Some of
the members contended, when the bill was un-
der consideration, that it would be better for
the Legislature of 1815 tc make provision for
the raising of the tax, if it should at that lime
appear to be ncce3sary, while others contended
that if the provision was now incorporated in
the bill it wouttl show to the people abroad
that we were willing to make any sacrifice for
the honest discharge of our public indebted-
ness. While it was pretty generally consid-
ered that the other provisions of the bill for
the payment of the interest, were amply suf-
ficient, and that a resort to taxation was not
considered to be necessary, even in 1845,
the law as passed contained fhe provision.

Another preamble is then adopted relative
to the bond:* delivered by the state to the Uni-
ted Stares Bank, and Morris Canal and B;;nk-
ing Company, and upon which the State has
received only a porlioi: of the amount due on
them.

Section six provides that whenever the.se
bonds shall be surrendered to the state, they
shall bo cancelled, and new bonds issued for
payment of principal actually received, and in-
terest, subject to a deduction, however, for
damages, sustained by the state for failure on
the part of the United States Bank and Mor-
rison Canal and Banking Company, to fulfil
their contracts. These bond3 are to be placed
on tho snrne footing as those in the first sec-
tion.1'

JOHN C. CALFIOUN.
"The Democracy" judging from the pres-

ent appearances, will take up this slaveholder
for their candidate for the presidency. We
wish they may. If they should, the whigs,
of course, will hold on to their slaveholding
•candidate.

Clay and Calhoun! Men who live in tho
daily violation of the plainest principles of
justice and republicanism—candidates of tlie
two great parties in the United States! If
any thing can bring the gigantic north to its
senses, it will be—seeing themselves at work,
like Sainson, for the lords of the Philistines.
Yes, poor degraded Samson!—his eyes put
out by his enemies!—he yet has bruto strength
to grind in the prison of his masters. What
a fit type of the beguiled* the seduced, the be-
trayed—we had almost said, the doomed, the
destroyed North! Yet not exactly neither.—
Samson retained his courage to the last.—
But the poor North—where, is hers? where
the spirit of her pilgrim fatheis? Gone. She
may more truly be compared to the lions and
tigers that occasionally snarl and show their
teeth when their master, Van Amburg, steps
in among them; but his whip soon humbles
them, and stops every whimper.

Portrait of a. Modren Democrat.—Said
Mr. Giddings in Congress, in hid late speech
on the proposition to pay the owners of cer-
tain shipwrecked slaves $7,000, for which the
government had negotiated with Great Bntian:

"If I were to dictate a subject for the pen-
cil, it should he the one on which I am now
commenting. I should select a NORTHERN
DEMOCRAT, holding a gag. in the mouth of
his constituent with one hand, while the other
is employed to examine his pockets to pay the
expenses of this slave agency; at the same
time most solemly saying to his constituent,

HAVE NOTHING TO UO WITH THE 6LAVK

, you have no right to interefere with
the mailer!"'

Foreign.—The last arrivals from England,
bring nothing important. England is t:au •

; quil, and her poor less miserable than a few
I months since. In discussing the Ashburton
1 treaty, the most friendly feelings towards the
United States, were expressed by all parties.
The troubles in Spain have not) et subsided,but
another insurrection is anticipated. English
affairs in China were prosperous, end a friend-
ly feeling was growing up. English mer-
chants and their families ai*b allowed by the
Emperor to reside at Canton, and four other

[places. Hong Kong is ceded to England in
j perpetuity. •

MR. EIRNEY'S MEMORIAL.
Mr. Birney's Memorial furnishes the best

tost of the sincerity-—or rather, we should eay
of the insincerity—of the miserable party hocka
who, unhappily for the country, have managed
to get its affairs into their hands. There is
not a member of the last legislature, who
would not say to one who should undertake to
chide him for his supineness under the insults
and encroachments of the slave power, that
he was no friend to slavery, and that he wish-
ed some constitutional means of abolishing it
existed. Now, if Mr. Birney's postion be
true, that there i3 no obligation resting on
Michigan, or any other of the North -West-
ern States to permit the slave-catchers to seizo
human beings within their limits—no matter
how they have come within them—and hurry
them away into slavery, there is a constitu-
tional way of abolishing slavery; aye, and a
speedy way. But wo understand the com-
mitleo to whom it was referred.made no report
on the merits of the memorial. They eluded
its positions, by reporting, that the questiona
it mooted belonged to the Judiciary Depart-
ment, und not to the legislature. Who be-
lieves, for a moment, that could Mr. Eirney'g
arguments have been successfully or even
speciously answered, they would not havo
been? " .

We do not say, the Whigs, had they been
Ce majority*!! ihe last legislature, would hare
acted any better than the democrats. What
can be expected in favor of liberty from a par-
ty which holds up as its representative a man
who enslaves some sixty or more of his fel-
low creatures? Or, in favor of morality and
religion from a party which strives to place
in the first office of the country one who ha3
been, if he is not now,notorioas as a gambler,
and who at the ago of sixty-three, professes
his alacrity to set at defiance the laws of God,
and of his country, by aiming at tho life of his
fellow-man. Verily, whiggery would, if it
had its way, bring the country to a pretty
puss! (/an an honest man vote for one who
is. and who has been through life, a slavo-
hoiderand a duelfet, and looking his neighbor
in the face, soy, I'm a friend to liberty, to hu-
manity, to law or to good order?

BRANDING OP SLAVES.
That slaves are marked, like brutes, by crop-

ping their ears, breaking or pulling out their
front teeth, nnd brxuiding than with hot irons,
are proposi'ioi:s susceptible of ample proof.—
We shall adduco u few instances in proof of
the latter practice.

'Runaway, a nrgro « oman and two children
a few days i>eiore she we::t off, 7 burnt her
with n hot iV.'W.on the left side of thefnee, J/n'VZ
to make the letter .XI.' Micujah Rick.--, Nash
County, N. C. in the 'Raliegh Standard.' July
18, 1338.

'R.mnway, a negro girl called Mary, has a
•mall senr over her eye, a good many toeth
missing, the letter si. is Branded on her cheek
and forehead: J. P. Ashford, Adams Co.
Miss, in the 'Natchez Courier,' August 21,
1832.

'Was committed tojailanegro man, says
his mime is Josiah.his back very much scarred
by the whip, and branded on the thigh and
hips in three or four places, thus, (J. M.) tho
rim of his right ear hap been cut or bit off.'—
J. L. Jolley, Sheriff of Clinton Co. Mi. in tho
'GT.nton Guzette,' July 2rf, 1836.

•Fifty dollars reward for my fellow^ Edward,
he has a scar on the corner of his mouth, two
cuts on and under his arm, and the letter E.
on his arm.' Thomas Ledvvith, Jacksonville,
East Florida, in the •Charleston Courier,'Sept
1, 1838.

'Ranaway, negro boy Harper—;ba3 a Fear on
one of his hips in the form of a G.' William
Stance!!, Picksville, Alabama, in tho 'Hunts-
villc Democrat,' Aug. £9, 1837.

'Rangway, Bill—has a scar over one eye,
also one on his leg from the bite of a dog—:
has a burn on his buttock from apiece of hot
iron in the shape of a 2V Mr. John N.
Diilahuuty. Woodville, Miss, in the *N. O.
Commercial Bulletin,' July 21, 1837.

The following is from a clergyman at "the
South, a graduate of Yale College, whose
name is not given for fear of his personal safe-
ty. It is from a letter to Arthur Tappan,
dated Natchez, 1833.

•About a year since, I knew a certain slave
who had deserted his master, to be caught,
and for the first time fastened to the stocks.
In those same stocks from which at midnight
I have heard cries of distress,while the master
slept, and was dreaming, perhaps, of drinking
wine, and discussing the price of cotton. On
the next morning he was chained in an im-
movable posture, and branded in both cheeks
toith RED HOT STAMPS of iron.1

llev. Horace Moullon, a Methodist clergy-
man of Marlborough, Mass, who lived five
years in Georgia, and hid been an overseer, in
speaking of the punishment of slaves, says:

'Others, vhen other modes of punishment
will not 6ubdue them, cat haul them—that
is, take a cat by the nap or the neck and tail,
or by the hind legs, and drag the claws across
the back until satisfied. This kind of punish-
ment poisons the flesh much worse than the'
whip, and was more dreaded by the slave.—'
Some are branded by a hot iron, others have
thejlcsh cut out in large gashes, to mark
them.'

'Ranaway, a negro girl named Moll}', she is
sixteen or seventeen years of age, 6hm made,.
lately branded on the left cheek, thus,, R. and
apiece taken off her ear on the same side; the
same letter on ihe inside of both her legs.'—'
Abner Ross, Fnirfield District, in the 'Charles-
ton Courier,' of 1825.

The reader will observe that these horrid
and disgusting details are found in the princi-
pal papers of Chaileston and New Orleans,
which arepatronized by the highest Reverends
& Honorables, Si are therefore not only proofs
of the fact alledged, but decisive indications of
the state of public sentiment.

Congress refused to take the resolutions of
Mr. VVinthrop, relating to colored seuuien,-
j-rom the table.



A Humane People.—Many years ago, Ca-
'raccas, in South America Buffered greatly
from an earthquake, g The Congress of the
United States sent the sufferers a ship load of
•provisions, el cetera, forjtheir relief. This was
well done. Tiie city of Hamburg, one of the
richest in Europe lately experienced a most

ANTI -SLAVERY.—A Report has been pre-
sented to the Legislature of Massachusetts,
recommending that the officers of the State
be prohibited frrnn acting in their official ca-
pacity, in aid of tho slave owner, who under -
takes to recover the fugitive, under the laws
of Congress. Without examination, we con-
fess we know of no objection to the measure'

1 1 . 1 • * • •

and unless there is some .obligation imnnsed
by relation of the States to the General Gov-
ernment, that re.qu.irea such officers to act in

destructive visitation by fire. Millions were

poured into her for the relief of the unfortu-

nate inhabitants. Faraway from her as we|tocU |«i?es, we. sjioujdbe glad to have the prin-?

are, sevffchl thousand dollars were contributed, I £JPIc involved in it, adopted. If the law of
York. T,,« ^^S^^ffSSS^

was well clone. Lo&t spring—in Way we ecntc it, that the responsibility may r ^ t up
think—Cape Ilaiticn, und other places in the , on tiic authority that requires its execution.
island of Haiti were almost totaily destroyed
ly an earthquake. The few inhabitants who
escaped with their lives, lost every thing else.
W e have rarely seen more appalling accounts
of distress and destitution than came to us
from that island. Many months have pass-
ed away, and no movement has been made for
their relief, nor is it at all probable I here will
be. This is not well done. "Inasmuch as ye
did it not unto the least of these, ye did it not
uoio rue.''

IMPORTANT TKCTH.—Tn the conflict now ta-

king place between Numbers and Wealth,
tiie power of mere property must always bo
routed. The tendency of things, the course
of all changes, the progress of societ}', the ex-
perience of every State of this Union, since
the Revolution, concur to show thai there is
to be increasing respect paid by Governments
to men, as such, and Jess respect to any ad-
ventitious differences among them, and espe-
cially to the distinction of propeity.—Eman-
cipator.

Michigan Stale Gazelle.

The Pol.ce. —There arcabout 1200 men
appointed by the ministry in London, to will
the streets of Dublin, day and ni^ht, to wutel
over and guard the interest of the people
According to the Police Act, their power ia
little less than absolute fo regulate the domes
tic and social habits of the people. Thev wall*
the streets armed, each having his beat, or
short walk, nnd is bound to keep order in his
walk orbeat fcto remove all that he considers
obstructions. Cars must stand, people musi
walk, and all must be ordered as they sny.
They commit to prison almost whom they
please.

Some curious inquirer has ascertained the
average attendance at the various churches in

short ol

The Comet, which we mentioned as hav-
ing been seen in New Bedford, is thus.jJca-
cribed by a writer in the JNew Bedford Mer-
cury:

" Its brilliancy was almost equal to that
of Venus. Its situation is very aear the limb
of the sun; its tail appears about 3 degrees in
length. It may be the comet announced some
three months since in Europe; it was then
traversing the constellation Draco, be it that
or another, it is of rare brilliancy. There
ara but three on record, of sufficient brilliancy
to be seen in the day season. The first was
43 years before Christ, and is called" a hairy
star;" it was seen with the naked eye in the
day timr*. The second was seen in the year
1402, and was so brilliant that the light of the
tun, at the end of March, did not hinder people

27,000, or about one fourth of the entire pop-
ulation. The attendance is set down as fol-
lows:—At 13 Orthodox churches 6&51, aver-
aging 527 to each church—at 4 Episcopal
churches 2503, averaging 62(5 each—at 4 Cath-
olic churches 8050, averaging 201£ each at
17 Unitarian churches G741, averaging 396
each—at 5 Univcrsalist churches £7C£, avera-
ging 522 each-

THK MONIED POIVKR IN THIS STATF. "knew
not what they did, ' when, by the rallying cry
of "equal rights," they roused the ai.\ssi:.s
against all forms of associated wealth. The
power that now demand.-, the overthrow of al
ranks, cannot be put down by crying- out
against "King mob," or talking' of "reiervec'
rights." The same power, evoked for party
purposes by the same means, in the South
will soon lay its crushing death-grasp on the
great monopoly of Slavery! Mark it!—Alba-
ny Patriot.

Robert Tyler, son of the President, lately
made a speech before an Irish Repeal Society,
in Washington. He had sense enough to per-
ceive the inconsistency of a slaveholder's
spouting against foreign tyranny, .'.ml justfiet
himself by the example of Prince Albert, who
presided at the "World's Convention"' in Loti-

seeing it at mid-day; both its nucleus and its J don, for the abolition of slavery and the slave
tail, was, to use the language of the day "two
fathoms long.'1 The third appeared in Feb.
?3th 1744.& nearlyequalkd Venus in splendor,
& many persons saw it at mid-day without
glasses.. It may yet prove that the comet ot-
to-day is tiie tame as that of 14rj2."-
tiscr.

Advcr-

State. Debts.— These State debts ore all
illustrations of a great principle, in our opin-
ion a wrong one: that governments are at
liberty to employ the national resources in
facilitating the private buisness of the people.
The practice ia so familiar that it seeui3
hazardous to call in question its rectitude.
But the true doctrine is, that the only legiti-
mate province of a govement is the defense of
a people's rights: and the only rightful power
of taxation is for defense of those rights.
When measures for defense can be so arranged
as to facilitate commerce or trade, it should be
clone. But to raise money by taxes, in any
shape, rneiely to build a railroad or canal is a
crime against the rights of the people; and a
perversion of the legitimate powers of govern-
ment. Bitter, though the struggle may be,
government must be recalled to its just limits
By disregarding them, the etates, and, by con-
sequence, the Nation, is now involved in a
debt of over $200,000,000. It must be rcpu
•iiated, at the hazard of war and the cost of
life and much more treasure; or it must bs
paid, both principal and interest, at the cost
of grinding taxation.—Albany Patriot.

CONGRESSIONAL BILLS.-Among the bltewjiiirh
faled for want of time was, one retrench-
ing the Pay and Mileage of Members of Con-
gresa and the Salaries of Public Officers, who

trade throughout the world.
This is as it should be; provided we are us

willing to takf- rebuke as we are to give it.
Both individuals and nations should strive to
convince each other of sin; and if it bo done
in a kind'and candid spirit, the efi'ect cannot
bo otherwise than mutually beneficial.—.V.
A. S. Standard, „

The New York Journal of Commerce, con-
tains a curious calculation as to the quantity
of enow which fell on the 15Hi fast., in lhe
New England Stales, New York, New Jer-
sey, and Pennsylvania. The number of square
miles in these nine .Stales is 104,340. The
amount of snow which fell upon this surface,
supposing it to have averaged a fi'Ot in depth,
was four billions, five hundred and eighty-one
thousand, five hundred and thirty-six million?,
two hundred and fifty-six thousand square
feet. Piled up on a base a square mile in area,
it would rise to a Height of more than 34
miles which is nearly the height of the earth's
atmosphere.

Bankrupt.—The number of applications
for the benefit of the Bankrupt law to the
present date, is probably not less than 40,-
OOC. A table published .by order of Congess
makes the number 34,23.2, ui)d the dates of
the returns arc not, on an avenge, later than
the 5th December last. Furthermore, the ta-
ble includes no returns from North Carolina,
Louisiana, or Uie Northern district of Missis-
sippi. If* we may say that these bankrupts
owed on an average S$r>,000, which is proba-
bly below the truth, their aggregate indebt-
edness was §200,000,000.— JY. Y, Journal
of Commerce.

The Newark Daily Advertiser says:
receive over $1,000 each. This bill, which
passed the House by more than four to one, .
and would have received an equally over- i The Comet blazed out conspicuously about
whelming support in the Senate if it coul.l eun-set last evening, the long Jbushy tail
have been brought to the Yeas and Nays, was stretching from near the south-western hor-
killed, in the firat place by some very "ihjutli- izonto near tho zenith. Some fearful imsgi-
cioti3 amendments proposed by the Committee nations, filled with the follies of Millerism,
of Retrenchment, striking out its best feature, were foolishly frightened at its aspects-
to wit, a radical reform of the Mileage atrec- The present phenomenon more resembles
ity, and reducing all the reductions of salaries the zodiacal light, which we should have called
to a dead level of 12i per cent. Thus re- it if the eastern magi had not pronounced it a
ported, the bill died on the table, as we feared Comet. Some observers here also discovered
from the moment we saw the amendments. the nucleus last evening with glassee, soon

The Postage Reduction bill also failed. It nfler sun-set near the south-western horizon,
passed the House in a most thorough shape, The length of the tail is from SO to 40 degrees
cutting- down all Postages to 5 and 10 cents; and it is very beautiful,
but the Senate were afraid that this was too
sweeping, and would not act on it; eo the bill ISTHMUS OF DARIK.V.—When tho civil and
died. A friend affirms that, with a 15 cent diplomatic appropriation bill was up in the
rate for long distances, the bill would have House, oh the 27th ultM Mr. UNDERWOOD of-
prevailed. If so, we regret that it was insert- fered an amendment, appropriating $5,000 tor
ed, though we believe 5 and 10 cents would , the employment of an agent to inquire into

thc progress and character of the work'now
on to connect the Atlantic and Pacific

afford an adequnte revenue.
The Post Office Monopoly bill, forbidding

the conveyance of Newspapers, Pamphlet?,&c, ; Oceans by a communication ficross the Isth-
olherwise through the Mails, tleeps tiie sleep mus of Darien, and to ascertain upon what

terms the same may be used by the citizens of
the United States. The amendment was

of death. After the public exposure of its
character and effects Us passage was hardly
possible.—JY. Y. Tribune.

LATIMKU CASE.—A committee of the "Vir-
ginia Legislature have mode a long and vio-
lent report on the Latimer case. They de-
mand action at the north in their favor, and
conclude with the following resolution, They
provide tiiat the report and resolutions shall
be sent to all the State •Executive.?, to be laid
before their respective legislatures;

Resolved, That in the opinion of the Leg-
islature of Virginia, the rights of the good
people of Virginia imperatively require that
Congress pass such enactment, in addition to
those already parsed, as will enable her peace-
ful citizens to bring to their native State* if
they please, their fugitive slaves, found by
them in other States of ti.ia Union—andtljat
the seuse of the legislature is, that the en-
actments proposed in this report, are the most
feasible mode of effecting the purpose, and
therefore the people of Virginia have a right
to expect that such will be passed.

Many persons in Ohio are preparing to go
to the Oregon in the spring. The Zanesville
Recorder 6ays, there is quite an "Oregon fe-
ver ' in that region. *

agreed to.

The New York Express of Saturday says:
"The officers of the Soniers are likfcly to be
harrassed pnough to satisfy their worst perse-
cutors. We learn that separate complaints
will be made before the Grand Jury by the
respective friends of Spencer, Cromwell, and
Small, on a charge of murder. Af;er two
Martial Law trials they will now probably
pass into the hands of the civil law. The
friends of Mr. Spencer have employed strong
counsel."

Alabama Taxes.—The revenue bill which
passed the House of Representatives of Ala-
bama contained some singular provisions.—
Every racehorse was assessed ten dollars and
every racecourse twenty. Upon playing cards
one dollar was leviedj but whether a dollar'
upon a single pack, or a dozen, or a gross,
we know not. Theatres are made to pay fifty
dollars; a billiard table, thirty; bagatelle,
twenty; and a steamboat twenty dollars.

Tho revenue bill of Illinois provides for tlio
collection of taxes for state purposes, in gold
and silver coin and. Auditor's warrants.

MASSACHUSETTS.—According to the last
census, the value of the cotton manufactures
of the United Stales is estimated at §40,450,
45 5, ;md the value of the woollen manufao
tures at 20,090,999 per annum. Thin is neatly
four rjolla{s and a half for each individual in
the United Slates for woolen and cotton man-
ufactures. It is probably amply sufficient to
furnish the people of the United States with
these goods without importing a tingle dol-
lars worth.

The era of cheap books introduced by the
penny paper system, nnd the steam press is
indeed a revolution. Volumes th.'.tcost 15 dol-
lars, when we first oegon to collect a library
15 years ngo.are now sold for two or one! It
mnkes knowledge accessible lo the poor.—
The rich are deprived of thfi power that wealth
on 1)'gave, in the days of our fathers, and
merit becomes the standard of the man! Such
is its obvious tendency.

Rumor conjectures that Mr. Webster, after
resigning, will remain in this country and de-
vote himself to the accomplishment of the two
hundred million scheme of Mr. Johnson, in
which he lakes great interest, and whom he
is said to be aiding in the completion of the
report to be submitted from the select com-
mittee of that subject.—JY. Y. Evan.

A TKUR SB.NTJMENT,—None speak of the
bravery, the might or the intellect of .;

but the Devil is always imagined, as a being
nf ncute intellect, political cunning and the
firmest courage. These universal and in-
stinctive tendencies teach ruueh.—Lvn A MA-
RIA CHILD.

Printing and Binding.—The amount paid
for printing and binding, by the State of Penn-
sylvania, for the last ten years, is etatt'd at
$390,997. In 1842 the printing expense*-of
the Legislature amounted to 30,8G9. • The
binding lo 4,450.

A machine, for cutting ice is now in opera-
tion at Philadelphia. It ia described as an
immerse structure. The proprietors have
just built an ice house capable of holding G000
or 7000 ton*.

Damages for Mob Violence.—The African
Presbyterian Church, hnve recovered #5,650,
of the county of Philadelphia, to indemnify
them for the destruction of their meeting
house by fire, during tho riots on the first of
August last.

Under the law of 1231 for the payment of
claims for depredations of tho American Army
under Gen. Matthews, payments have !:• >;i
made tn the amount of £720,000 und up-
wards!!!

I should have done. I think I can say, 'the
will of the Lord be done.' I trust in Christ
nlone for salvation." Ilis death was peace-
ful. His dying message to his associates and
acquaintances was, 'Preparefor death.'

The funeral services were attended by a
congregation larger than had ever been eeen of
a week dny in this place on nny funeral occa-
sion.

The estimate in which ho was holden by
the youth may be learned by tho following
resolution of the Youth'sTcmperance'Society
of which lie has been repeatedly elected the
President.

Whereas, Death has entered our eociolv,
and selected as his victim our President, nnd
much beloved friend, whose exemplary life
and unuung zeal in every good cause had
gained for him the approbation and esteem of
all who knew him, therefore,

Resolved, That we regard this dispensation
of Providence as a warning from God to pre-
pare for Death.

Resolved, That we as a society deeply la-
ment the decease of our friend and brother,
and in token of our sorrow, tho officers and
male members of this tociety, shall wear crape
on the left arm, at:i3 join t#he mourners in the
procession at his funeral.

Resolved, That the officers of this society
manifest their sympathy for the family of the
deceased by wearing the usual badge of mour-
ning for the space of ten days.

VV.M.T. ALLK.N, Sec-y. " [COM.]

IVashingtonianism —Mr. John B. Mitclml!
one of the six who formed the original society
at Baltimore, soys that a temperance sermon
of Mr Knapp led him to suggest it.

ALABAMA BANK.—The Legislature has
passed a law to wind up the concerns of the
State Bank and its branches, and a'oilier to
lay taxes to meet the deficit in the revenue.

MARRIED,

At Unndilln, by Rev. D. R. Dixon, on the
8th of March, MR. JAMBS CCIAIC?, to Miss
PHEBE DENTON, daughter of Daniel Denton
Esq.

In Ann Arbor, on the 23c! inst., by RKV. G.
cKLKr, Mr. S. KINSMAN, of Milford, and

Miss MARY A. M. VOOUHEIS, of Ann Arbor.

A liberal E1:CC of cake accompanied the
above notice, which is gratefully received by
the printers—with the assurance that the par-
ties have their best wishes that, all the felici-
ties of matrimonial life may be theirs to onjoy.

In Dixboro, on the 10th inst. JAFE HASARD,
n the 17th year of her age.

Of consumption at Ypeilanti,March 14,
IT MARTY.N MUKDOCK, son of Samuel Murdock
Esq., aged 20 years.

The deceased, like the devoted Missionary
'or whom he was named, from a child mani-
"ested prcat tenderness of conscience. l ie
would often weep in view of his sins, nnd in
bis intercourse with bis brothers and sisters
and associates, manifested a loveliness of dis-
3o.cition and a reverence for God, and a regard
or the institutions of religion, which afford
vidence that he was sanctified from a childi

tic wns always characterized by his regard to
truth and his filial obedience. When uleven
years old, he united with the Presbyterian
church in Pennfield, N . Y. Since then he
las adorned his profession by an active, con-
sistent, Christian life. In times of religious
apathy in the church , Henry seemed to
ain, in a good degree, a spirit of prayer.

Since he came to reside in this place, his
:hristian course has ever seemed to be on-
vaul. His interest in all the great moral and
enevolent enterprizes of the day was deep

xnd apparently unvarying. He was a warm
riend of the poor downtrodden slave.

l ie had so won the esteem end confidence
if the Piesbyterian Church in this place, that
t one of i{s meetings it was unanimously re-
olved, that if he would engvge in a prepara^
ory course for the ministry, they would af-
brd him all requisite aid. The low estimate
hat he had formed of his piety and talents

made him shrink from the responsibilities of
he ministry. But after having prayed for
nys over the subject, he concluded to accept
he ofier, and entered at once upon his studies.
Jut God's ways are not ours. He was sud-
enly arrested i n his course. The disease,
vhich, no doubt, had long been preying upon
is system, began to develope itself, and
rought him rapidly to the grave. Under hia

sickness he was patient and submissive. l ie
epeatedly said, I think I can say, '-the will of

the Loid be done.!) Conversing on one occa-
sion with a fellow student who commenced at
the same time with him to study for the min-
istry, he said, 'I have hoped to be permitted
to live ai;d get into the ministry, and fry to
do some good in the world, but perhaps tho
Lord is taking me away to raise up" for this
work eouic oue who will Co more good liian

NOTICE.
REV. MR. BILLINGS, will preach in the UNI-

VEIU-ALIST CnuRciijOn the 1st Sunday in April,
and in the evening, on the wrong calculation
o r MILLERISM in reckoning time, concern-
ing the destruction of the world in 1843.

CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION.
The friends of Liberty in Congressional Dis-

trict No. 2 in Michigan, embracing the Coun-
ties, Hillsdale, Branch, S t . JosephftCas?, Bcr-
rien, Van Buren, Kalamazoo, Calhoun, Jack-
son, Burrv, Allegan, Ottawa, Kent, Oceana,
will assemble in Convention at Union City
on Wednesday the nineteenth day of April, at
1 o'clock P. M. to make a suitable nomination
•for Congress, to be supported by the fiiends
of Liberty at the ensuing eleciiou. The con-
vent ion is not designed to make a nomination
merely, but to rally together as many of the
friends of Liberty as possible,and our fellow
citizens generally, in a greal mass meeting to
be held two days and two evenings, in order
to give ample time for a full nnd free express-
ion of views from each and every one who
loves Liberty and hales Tyranny, The un-
dersigned believe that such meetings are more
satisfactory generally lo those who attend
them, and far more beneficial in giving our
cause a favorable impulse, than where a few
sel speeches only are made. Let each and
every one therefore simultaneously rally,
should it rain or be bad travelling to this free
will gathering of the friends of Liberty to pour
out his full heart in behalf of euflering hit
manity, and h;s long dishonored, degr&dei,
slavery and pnrty ridden country. Farmers]
Ye, bone and muscle of the land, will you not
gird on your armour and rally for such an ob-
ject, harness up your teams and briî g- along

1 with you as many of your friends and neigh-
bors, men and women, as you can induce to
come. To whom shall tho imploring bond-
man and our sinking country, in this their
time of great extremity, look for aid, if not lo
you? Shal! periled liberty and humanity ever
make this appeal lo you in vain? Never! no,
never! we doubt not that every person who
shall attend this gathering of free hearts will
be most amply repaid for his small sacrifice of
time and means. Come, then, one and oil,
come to strengthen the hands and cheer the
hearts of one another, to move forward the
great, the good, the indispensable cause, to
redeem the slave and our country, whose-des-
tiny is one.

A. Saunders, C . S. Youngg,
W. P. Hurd, D. Buell,
J . W. Clark, J . Zimmerman,
Bcla Brown, A. Waters,
J. B. Buell, S. J. Hammond,
L. Ua'vley, J . S. Fitch,
N. Thomas, S. B. Tread well,
L. Slevens, E . Hussey,
C. Gurney, J . N. Stickncy.
P. S. The people of Union City have as-

sured us that they will joyfully recoive and
entertain all the friends from abroad who
come to their place to attend the convention.

There will be an election held at the Flotel of
£. Ei,'gleston iu the Upper Village of Ann Arbor
on Monday the third day of April' next, for the
purpose of electing the following Township offi-
cers, rind the transaction of other-business, vzi: A
Supervisor, a Township Clerk, one Justice of tho
Pence in the piace of Leonard Stillson, (whoso
constitutional term of Office, will expire on tho
fourth day o( July, A. D. 1843,) a Township
Trensurer, three commissioners of highways, iwo
school Inspectors, and two Directors of the Poor.
Also two Assessors and four Constables (if tho
qualified voters at the opening of the pollu ahatl
vote viva rocc, to elect so many.

J. M. VVILLCOXSON, Town Clerk.
Town Clerk'* Office, \
Ann Arbor, March 21at, 1843. 5

Guardian's Sale.
JY yirtuo oi" a licenso issued by the Judge

of Probale, for the County of Washtcnaw,
Lshall, on Saturday, the 22dday of April next,
at J o'elock. in the afternoon of that duy, eell at
Public Auction, the one undivided third part of
the following described Real E.^iatc: Iking the
North West quarter of section thirteen, in town-
ship three, South of Range six, East, containing
one hundred and sixty ncrcs of land; being all
tlis interest of Sarah B. Day. Leonard W. Day,
nnd Arden^ E. Day, in said Estate, ae heirs ot
law by right of representation of Jacob Amy,
late of flaid County, deceased. Sale to take
place on the premises.

HORACE CARPENTER,
TrvanJian.

March 20, 18-13, 48-lHv

THE L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
TOIFiV NOMIXATIOXS.

Ann Arbor.
SUPERVISOR.

SABJN FELCII.

TOWN CI-KUK.

CONVERSE J. GARLAND.

JUSTICE OF Tin: PJCACX.

JAMES GIBSON.

TOWN TREASURER.

FRANCIS DEN 18ON.'

ASSESSOHS.

ZENAS NASH,
DAVID A. McCOLLUM.

6CHOOL INSPECTOHS.

MARTIN II. COWLES.
JOHN CHANDLER, Jr.

DIKECTOKS OF THE POOn.

ROSVVT.LL MOORE,
ROSWELL MUSONS.

COMMISSIONERS OK HIGIIWAtS.
SAMUEL B. NOBLE,
JOB SLAT FORD,
SAMUEL ANDIIOUS.

COSSTADLES.

KYLVESTER I). NOBLE,
WILLIAM JONES.

Scio. w

JUi'EflVtSOR.

THOMAS IIOSKINS.

TOWN CI.EHK.

GEORGE MILLERD.

JUSTICE (IK THE IT. \CE.

IIKNRY DWIGHT.

HIGHWAY COMM1SSIOSKKS.

DANfF.L HOSLER,
GKORGt TUBBS,
EARL ii. SMITH.

INSPECTORS OK SCHOOLS.

BENJAMIN M. CARDELL,
SAMUEL W. FOSTER.

ASSESSORS.

NORMAN C. GOODALE,
1IOLLIS BOND.

CONSTABLES.

WILLIAM IIOSLER,
ISRAEL BAILEY,
JOHN FULLER,
MILES LOWELL.

DIRECTORS OF POOR.

DANIEL DWIG11T,
JAMES L1TCHFIELD.

Wthlcr.
SUl'KRVISOR.

MUNNIS KENNY.
TOWN CLERK.

BARNABAS K. DIBBLE.

JUSTICE OF THE PERCE.

BARNABAS K. DIBBLE.
ASSJSiOP.8.

PHILANDER WING.
rillLIPH. REEVE.

TREASURER.

LUKE W. BLODCET.
COMMISSIONERS OF HIGHWAYS.

WALTER W. W1LLETS,
JACOB BLANDEN,
DANIEL BOARDMAN.

BARNABAS K. DIBBLE,
PJilLIP U. REEVE,
MUNNIS KENNY.

OVERSEERS OK THE POOR.

IRA SEYMOUR,
JACOB WESTON."

coNSTAnr.Es.
CLAUDIUS B. SEYMOUR,
JAMES BALL, Sen.

Ft, mouth.
JUSTICE OF T11K PEACE.

JACOB B. BRUMFIELD,
HENRY LYON, (Vacancy.)

SPPEUVISOR.

RUFUS THAYER, Jr.
TOWK CLERK.

ABRAM A. GARDNER,

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER*.

AMBROSE BURR,
.ROBERT BLACKWOOD,
LESTER SHA.

OYERSEKKS OF THK POOR.

WILLIAM S. GREGORY,
JEREMIAH SCOTT.

ROBERT W . W A R N E R ,
AARON NORRIS,
OSCAR LYON.

TREASURER.
XIORACE BRADLEY,

ASSESSORS.

HARVKY S. BRADLEY,
TIMOTHY LYON.

SCHOOL INSPECTORS,

ABRAM A. GARDNER,
JOSEPH BREARLEY,.
ROBERT BLACKWOOD.

Saline.
SUPERVISORS.

SYLVANES L. HULL.

T'JWKSIUF CLEKK.

EDGAR WEBB.

IREASfRKU.

JACOB SHERMAN;

JUSTICE OF THK THAI'S.

THERON FORD.

OTEH;EXRJ OF THK POOR.

WILLIAM A. BEERS,
ELI Pi. SWAN.

HIGHWAY COJlMISSro.NXRB.

GEORGE MILLS,
WILLIAM M. SWAN,
DANIEL VIBBER.

SCHOOL INSPECTORS.

WILLIAM CASE,
ROBERT EDMUNDS,
HENRY L. BUSH.

CONSTABLE.!.

JACOB F. WILLTAMS,
BI.NJAM1N NORTH
HEN'UY BLISS.

IN CHANCERY—1ST. CIRCUIT.

Oliver Kane, ") " H Y virtu* of a decrc-
v«.' j _ D tal ordor, issued

hnrles Mosoley, . £out of the Court of
Elijah W. Morgan, <fc { Chancery, of the Stnto
William S. Mayrmrd. J of Michigan, I shall ex-
ioee tosnle, to tho highest bidder, at the Court
House, in the village of Ann Arbor, Wnshte*
naw County, on the 8th dny of May next, at
10 o'clock, A. M. ot" that day, the following do-
seribe.d pien.i&es, situate in the villngo of! Aim
Arbor, and described as fwliowa. to wit: "Begin-
ning at the West side of the Ann Arbor & Saline
Road, on tho South lino or' Section twenty-nine,
in town two, South of Rungo six Eaat; theiuo
V\ est on the said Section line, twenty-one chain*
and seventy links to a stake; thence duo North
"otirtecn chains nnd fifty finks to.a stake; tlienco
South eighty-six and a halt" degrees. Enst nine-
teen chains and seventy links; tlienco duo North
seven chains nnd twenty-five links to n stako;
hence North, eighty-nine degrees East, four

chains and seventy-live links t» the creek; thenco
up said creek to the West lino of snid Road;
hence with the lino of §nid road to tho place of
leginning; containing tnirty-six acres and nino-
cen hundrcthQ of an acre, nioro or less.

GEO. DANFORTIf.
Master in Chancery.

Joy i t PoRT£h, Solicitors.
Dated, March 20, 1843. 4S-7w

LANDS FOR SALE.
THE undersigned is authorised to sell several

tracts of land in tho counties of St. Claiiy
einow, Sanilac, Wftshtena* and Lenawee at

heir cash value, nndtukoin payment Slate Scrip
ind Warrants at par, or their equivalent in cash;
or lie will proportionate terms on timo. The cash
value may ho ascertained, if desired, by apprais-
ers choecn by tfie purchaser and subscriber.
^JThe Wnshtenaiv lands consist of 118 acres in
he town of Webster, elightlj improved, of early

und choice selection, and 214 acres 3 miles below
Ypsilanii, on the River Huron, having rich bot-
om and upper lands, pood limber, running wn-
er, corn and wheat soil, excellent sites for build-
ng, sutrollnded by eettlements, go«jd toads and
nills. About $0 acres have been under cultiva-
ttott.

CH.VS II. STEWART,
17 tf Jeflbrson Avenue, Detroit.

WOODWORTK'S HOTEL:,
NORTHERN, EASTEEN AND SOUTHERN* STACE UOUSBJ

The undersigned respectfully announces t a
the public, thnt he is now the proprietor of
this well known establishment. The house
having been Lhordughly overhauled, nnd re-
fitted in a monner calculated to promote the
comfort of citizens and the travelling' public.

Tho house occupies an eligible position, on
the corner of Woodbridge and Randolph
streets, in a business part of the city.

Those who may honor him with their coun-
tenance, may be assured that no opense or at-
tention in his power, will be spared, to rnako
their sojourn in Detroit agreeable and BatiBfac>
tiory.

[4G-iy] S. D. WOOD WORTH.

Estate of Ira Durriri'.
THE Undersigned have been duly appointed

by the Hon. George Sedgwick, Judge of
Probate for the county of Washicnaw, Commis-
sioners to recehe, examine, adjust and.allow the
claims of the creditors to the estate of Ira Durrm,
late of said county, deceased, which estato is
represented to be insolvent, and six months,ara
allowed by said judge to said creditors, to present,
and prove their claims before said commissioners
who will meet for the purpose aforesaid at the oflica
of E. Mundy in the village ol Ann Arbor, on th»
last Tuesday and Wednesday in April next, and
on the first -Wednesday in Juno next, at nini
o'clock, A. AI. on each day respectively,2

JOHN WELLS, )
E. MUNDY, } CommiBeioncrt.
T. FOSTER. )

AnnfArbor, March C, 1843. ' 46—6w.

NO FICTION.
ONE PRICE STORE.

THE subscriber std! cdntinues to sell DRY
GOODS, and DUY GROCERIES; ntNo.

5, Huron Block, Loiccr Touih. His stock of
each was careluijy selected and well purchased,
which enables, him to sell low for ready pay.

As he believes the money of tho same quality
of every person, is of the same valuo, he will cell
o all for the same price, and no amount of Ora-
ory can eworvc him from that course. Persons'
:an make just as good bargains by bending an a-
jent, as to come tbemsel

In connexion with the store is a GRIST and
?7.OUIUNG MILL, where he will constantly pay

Cash for Wheat
at the highest market price.

Farmers and Wheat buyers can hnvo their^
Gristing arid Flouring done to order and on tho'
nost reasonable terms. Those who wish to'
jurehase goods, or get Wheat floured, would do,
veil to call and enquire his prices, und into his'
manner of doing bueinens.

DWIGHT KELLOGG.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Feb. 23, 1343. 45-tfV

TO BE

THE subscriber would hereby give notice to]
the farmers of VVasfttenuw, and the neigh-

boring counties, thai he has an

now in operation in Ann Arbor, Lower Town,1
where he intends at all times to buy FLAX
SEED, (and other Seeds need in making Oil,)
and pny the highest price, and the best of pay.—
ONE Daj.j..ui per bushel will be paid for good
clean seed, or, one gallon of Oil given for tho
same quantity.

FARMERS are renuestcd to try Flnx on their
Summer fallows, and thereby avail themselves of
two crops instead of one.

MERCHANTS ar«5 requested fo send in their seed"
and exchange for Oil in prefercnewto pending to
New York or Boston for it, and thus Jteep what'
!iion*T we have iu our own State.

[45_tf.] JOEL R. HIDDEN.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March 1. 1843.

GROUND PLASTER.
RICB IlEDUCKD TO NINE DOLLARS PER TOJt."

T HK subscribers have now on hand and will
continue to keep u good Bupply of

Ground Plaster,
n Barrels, at their Stoic in Detroit, (123, JefTpr'.

son Avenue,) nnd in Bulk, at their PLusfcr Mill,
n the River Jload, half way between Ypsilanti
nd Ann Arbor.
Tho rtbove is from the S&ncca Falls prid Grand

Uccr Plaster Beds, both noted for their superiim-
ELDREP'&.CO.

January 12, 1843. 4G-6m.

JAMES CJ. BIRIVEY, >
ATT OR NE Y A ND C O UN & £ L-

LOR AT LA VS.
BAGANAW CITY, SIICBIOAU.

J G. B. will also act as Land Agent in (ho
• Land District in which this (Saganaw)
unty is; ho will make investments for others

e»nds, pny over for non-residents their taxes, and
give information generally to persons interested
n \\\\A part of the country, or desiromof bocom*

jug immigrants to \u



JYEW YORK BANK NOTE TABLE.
CORRECTED FROM THE LATEST ADVICES^

(D"-AH the good Banks of the States here mentioned may be found in this Table. Bills of Banks
not lound here may be considered worthless.

MAIN is. Greenfield
Agricultural b'k no eaie
Atidroscoggin
Augusta
Bangor Commercial
Bangor, Bank of
Belfast
.Brunswick
Calais
Canal
Casco
Central
City, Portland
Commercial
Cumberland, B'k of
Eeastern
Ellsworth
Exchange
Franklin
Freemen's
Frontier
Gardiner
Granite
Kcuduskeag
Lafayette
Lime Rock
Lincoln
Manufacturers'
Manufac. & Traders'
Maine
Maciuas
Mariners'
Medoraac
Medgunticoo
Merchants'
Mercantile
Neguemkeag
Northern
People's
Portland
Sagadahock
Skowhegan
South Berwick
St. Croix
Thomaston
Ticonic
Vassalborough
Waldo
Weatbrook
York

1
do
6

1
do
do
6

I
do
da
25

8
do
do
do
do

I
do
da
do
dp
do

,6
do
do
do
do
dc
d(
d<
d(
d<
d<
fi

,1
(1
do
do
do
do
do

12
1

d<
do
di

(
j

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Ashuciot
Cheshire
Clarcmont
Commercial
Concord .
Connecticut River
Derry
Dover
Exeter
Farmers'
Grafton
Gran it«
Lancaster
Lebanon
Manufacturers'
Mechanic'
Merrimac
Nashua
New Hampshire

I
do
do
do
6

8
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

N. Hampshire Union do
Pemigewasset
Piscataqua
Portsmouth
Rochesier
Buckingham
Stratford
•\Vinnispisiogee

VERMONT.
Bennington
Bellows Falls
Poultney, Bank of
Brattleboro,' B'k of
Burlington, Bank of
Caledonia, Bank of

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

88
?•

do
do
do
do

Commercial no sale
Fanners'
Far & Mechanics'

1
do

Monipelier, Bk of old do
do do new

Middlebury, Bk of
Manchester "
Newbury "
Orleans Co "
Orange Co "
Rutland "
St. Albans "
Vergennes • '
Windsor "
Woodstock "

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
dp
—
do

MASSACHUSETTS.
Adsms Bank
Agricultural
American
Amherst
Andover
Asiatic
Atlantic
Ailns
Attleborough
Barnstable
Bedford Commercial
Beverly
Blackstone
Boston
Brighton
Bristol'Co
Bunker Hill
Cambridge
Central
Charles River
Charlestown
Chickopce
Citizens* Nnntucket
Citizens', Worces:er
City. Boston
Cohannet
Columbian
Commercial Boston
Commercial, Salem
Concord
Danvera
Dedham
Dorchester & Milton
Duxbury
Eagle
East Bridgwater
Essox, N. Andover
Exchange
Fair Haven
Falmoutli
Fall River
Fitchburg
Framhin°ham
Freemun'jB
General Increst
Globe
Gouccster
Grand
Granite

J
do
do
do
do
d<
do
do
do
do
do
d<
do
do
d.-
do
do
do
d<
do
do
dc
do
do
do
dc
d<
d<
d<
dc
d«
d.
d«
d(
do

8
d>
d-
(1.
cl
do
do
dp

do
do
do
da
do

Hamilton
H.-impden
Hampshire Manufac.
Haverhill
Ilighatn
ffousatonic
Ipswich
Lancaster
Leicester
Lowell
Lynn Mechanics'
Lee
Man. & Mechanics'
Manufacturers'
Marblehcad
Market
Marine
Massachusetts

do
do
do
do
do
d)
do
do
do
do
<lo
do
do
dp
do
do
do
do
(JO

Mechanics'.JSTew'port do
Mechanics'; N. Bed.
Mechanics', S. Bost.
Mercantile
Mjr. Boston
Mer. N. Bedford
Merchant?', Salem

do
do
do
do
do

do
Merchants',New'port do
Monimac
Military
Naum Kcag
Neponsct
New England
N. Ban]; of Boston
Northampton
iVorljlk
Ocean
Old Colony
Osford
Pacific
Pawtucket
People's

do
do
do
do
do
do
dj
2
do
do
do
do
do
do

Phoenix, Charlestown 5C
Plymouth
Powow River
Quinsigamond
Qiiinjy Sto:ie
Railroad
Randolph
Salem

8
do
do
do
do
da
do

Shoe & Loa'r Dea'rs do
South Bridge
South B'k of Boston
Shawm ut
Springlield
State
Suffolk
fnunton
Traders'
Tremont

do
do
dj

do
do
do
do
do
do

Union b'k of Weymouih
and Braintee

Union, Boston
Village
Waltham
Warren, Boston
Warren, Danvers
Washington
Warelinm
WinrJsmniet
Wintrop
YVor'ter, Wrentham
Wrenihnin

d«
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
db
do
do

RHODE ISLAND.
American Bank
Vrcf.de
Bristol, Bank of
blackstone Canal
Bristol Union
Centreville
Ciiizens' Union
City
Commercial. Bristol
3om. Providence
Cranston
Cumberland
2agle b'k of Bristol
Sagle, Providence
Lxchnriga
Cxeter
ral! River Union
franklin
•Yeoman's
j!ob«
iJigh Street
lope

•Cent
Landholders'
Manufacturers'
Mechanics'
Mechnn. & Man.
Merchants', Proy.

g
do
do
dp
do
dp
do
do
do
do

Jf;wett City
Mechanics'
Merchants'
Meriden
Middlesex
Middletown
Mystic
New Haven
New Haven county
New London
Norwich

g
do
do
do
do
do
dp
do
dp
do
do

Phoenix b'k of Hartfddo
Qu'nnebaug
Stamford
Stonington
Thames
Thompson
Tollahd Co.
Union
Whaling
Windhain
V.Tidham County

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
(Jo

NEW-YORK CITY
America bank of
Americacan Ex
Bank of Commerce
Bank of the State oi

N York
Buchers1 &. drovers'
Chemical
City
Commercial
Clinton
Del & Hud canal co
Dry Dock
Fultonbonk ofN Y
Greenwich
Lafayette
Leather Mnnuf 't'rs
Manhatten Company
Mechanics' b'ng Aso
Mechanics' bank
Merchants'

pal
do
do

d
pat
do
do

8
pa:
pai

-h
pni

do
par
par
do
do

do
do

Mechanics &Traders do
Merch'ts' Exchange
National bank
N. York bank of
N Y Banking Co.

dr
dc
do
Go

N Y St'e St!k Secu-
rity banking

IV orth Kiver
Pliccnix
Sevenrh Ward
Tenth Ward
Tradesmen's
Union Bank of N Y
Washington

pai
do
<!o
do
10

par
do
513

NEW-YORK STATI
Agricultural bank
Albany city
Albany
Allegany county
Atlantic, Brooklyn
Albany bank of
Albion, "
America "
Attica "
Auburn "
Commerce "
Watertown "
Ballston Spa
Binghampton
Rurf'.ilo bank of
Brockport bank of
Brooklyn
Broome County
Canal Albany,

3
Ido

52
par

8
a
•i

27

3
3

'27

3
I

3t
]

3
I3
i

Canal b'k of Lockport •}
Cattaratigus counfy
Caitskill
Cayuga Countv

2?
in;

3
Cent'l Cherry Valley do

" N V bank of
dojChautauque county
do Chenango bank of
do Chemung canal
do Clinton county
do,Commercial Troy
do
do
do
dp
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Merchants', Newport do
Mount Hope
Mount Vernon
N'arragansett
National
N. Eng. Commer.
N. Eng. Pucific.Prov.

do
do
do
do
do
do

.V. E. P&.,Smithfi'ddo
Newport
N. A. Bank of
North Kingston
Newport Exchange
N.irth Piovidonco
Pacific
Pascoag
Pawtu.vet
Phoenix. Westerly
Phceni.v, Providence
Providence
Providence Co
R. I Agricultural
(Ihodu Island Centra
Rhode Island Union

•« *« Bank of
floger Williams's

do
do
dp
do
do
do
10

8
dp
do
do
do
do

i 8
do
do
do

SmithEeld Exchange do
4 : Lime Rock
" Union

Traders' Newport
11 Providence

Union
Village
Warren
Warwick
Washington
Weybosset
Woonsocket Falls
VVnkefield

CONNECTICUT
Budgeport
City b'k of N Haven
Connecticut
Conn Riv b'ng Co,
East Haddam
Exchange
Fairfield Co
Farmers' & Mech's'
Hartford

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

8
do
do
do
do
dp
do
do
do

do flousntonic R R com 25

y Albany
" Buffalo
" Rochester
" Oswego

horning Bank of
Oan6\rille ' •
Delaware
Dutchess county
Erie county
Essex county
Exchnng-s Rochester
Ex of Genesee
Farmers' of Troy

" Amsterdam
<i Warwick

Farm & Mech Roch
Farmers & Drovers
Farm of Geneva
Farm of Orleans
Far &. Mech of Gen
Farmers', Malone

do
do
do
do
4fi

i
do
25

\
40

3
do

%
tai
4-2

|

do
pai

\
\

pai

a
fi
3

Far of Seneca county 3U
Far of Penn Yan
Farmrs t Man Po-

keepsie
Farmers, Hudson
Fort Plain
Genesee Bank of
Genesee county
Geneva bank of
Hamilton
Herkimer county
Highland

A
pax
do

%
do

ij

3
do
do

par
Howard Trust & Ban-

king Company
Hudson River
Ithaca, bank of
James
leff.-rson county
Kinedrhook batik of
Kingston

3
pai

j
f3

pnr
dc

Langsingburg bank of I
Lewis county,
Livings'on oounty

1
3

Lodi b'k of—Real Es 5
li li Stock

Lockport
" Bk & Trust Cc

Long Island
Lowville bank of
Lyons bank of
Madison county
Manufacturers'
Vlech & Farm
Mech. Buffalo
Merchants & Farm

" &. Mcchenics
Merch Ex of Buffalo
Mercantile of Sche-

nectady
Middletown

20

I
|
!

•n
3

di
I

4")

i
37

1
4

Millers of N York 8alO

Mohawk
Mohawk Valley
Monroe Bank of
Montgomery county
New Jfork State
Newburgh Lank of
Ogdensburgh
Olean bank o/
Oneida
Onondaga
Ontario
Orange county bk of
Orleans
Oswego
Otsego county
Owego bank of
Phccnix
Pine Plains
Poughkeepsie
Powell
Rochester bank of
Rochesier City
Rome bank of
Sackett's Harbor
Salino;
Siratoga county
Schenectady
Seneca county

i
i

do
do

I
par

3
30
\
3do

1
3

do
do
do
30

h
pai
do

3
do
do
do
d)

i
do

3
Silver Creek bank of j
Staten Island
State bk of N York

Buffalo
St Lawrence Stocks

" Real Estate
Steubcn County
Syracuse bank of
Tanners
Tompkins county
Tonawanda bank of
Troy bank of
Troy City

4~)

75
70
52
3

do
par

3
40
h

do
U S Bk of at Buffalo 2~,
Ulster County
Union
fhica Bank of
Vernon Bank of
Washington county
Waterford bank of
Waterville bank of
Watervlit
Wayne county
Westchester county
Western N Y bk of
Whitehall bank of
Whitestown bank oi
Yates county

NEW JERSEY
West Jer. bks.
Belvedere bk
Burlington Co.
Commercial
Cumberland of N. J.
Farmers' of N. J.
Far. & Mech.
Far. & Mor.
Mech of Burlington
Mech. Newark
Mech. & Man. of T.
Morris Co. Bunk of
Newark bk'g In. Co.
N. H. & Del. JB. Co
Orange bk.
Princeton
People's
Salem Bk'g Co.
State, Canden

J l . ' l l

25
:i
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I
i
§

40

2
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3d

• Ii
j

8
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3
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So

a
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a
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Stntc, Elizabethtown par
State Bk at Morris
State, Newark
State, N. Brunswick
Sussex
Trenton Bk'g co.
Union

OHIO
Selmont St CJairsvilh
^hillicothe bank of
Chillicothe Bank of

pay at Philadel.
Circleville bank of
Cleveland Bank of
Clinton
Columbians of N.

Lisbon
Commercial

' ; of fb'ciota
'• of Lake Erie

Day-ton
Ex &. Savings Ins
Farm & Mechanics
Franklin

" of Columbus
Gcauga bank of
Granville Alexan-

drian Soc.
Hamilton bank of
Lancaster
Lflfayetta
Marietta
Massillon bank of
Mt Pleasant, bk of
Muskingum bk of
Norwalk BK of
Ohio Life Ins &

Trust Co.
Sandusky bank of
Urbana backing Co
Western Reserve bk
Wooster bank of
Xcnia Bunk of
Zjnesville. Bank of

INDIANA.

d ,
do
do

g
do
do

3 5
J3

-
5

70
5

do
do
do
45

5

5
5
5

88
5 1
5 i

5
G
5
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5

5
do
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5
5
5
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State bk'of Ind< & Br. 5
tCTAll other banks
jcertain.

ILLINOIS.
'Cairo, bk of
State bk of Illinois
Illinois, bk of

WISCONSIN.
Wiskonsan Fire *t

line Insurance Co
IOWA.

O^All uncertain.
MICHIGAN.

Bank of St. Clair
Farm & Mt-ch. bk
Puvable at St. Jo.

CANADA.
Bank of Brit. N. A.
Banque dti Peuple
B'k U. C. Toronto
City Bank
Com.fak ofU. C.
Gore Bank

un-

__
60
65

Ma-
. (J

7
7

] ( )

5
do
5
5
fi

do
Far. Joint Stock &bk 'e

Co.
Montreal.. Bk of

do
s

Ning. Suspension Bridge
Company

Threshing .Machines*

GREAT BARGAINS.—R. Banks rcsptci-
fully informs the farmers and others visit-

ing Detroit, th-n he still continues at his old
Btand on Woodbridge st., adjoining WardellV
block, and keeps on hand a general assortment ol

READY MADE CLOTHING,
which he is determined to sell cheaper than the
che-ipeslfcr CASH.

R. B. has" juat received from the East an as
uorttnent of Cloths, Cnssimeres. Satinetts and
Vestings, which will be made up to order in
fashionable style at short notice.

R. BANKS.
Detroit, Sept. 5, 1842. 20-6m

NEW GOODS !!

F DENISON has just received a complcu
stock of DRY-GOODS. GROCERIES

ANO CROCKERY, which will be sold ven
cheap for money or most kinds ofproduce. Des-
criptions and prices will be given at theStore.

TO CLOTHIERS.
n n H E subscriber is just in receipt of a fur-
JL tljor supply of Clothier's stock, consist-

Ing o( MACHINE CARDS of cvsnj deserip-
Von; CLOTHIER'S JACKS. AT T1XET-
TVARP. CARD CLEANSERS and PICK-
ERS, SHUTTLES. REEDS, KETTLES,
SCREWS. PARSON'S SHEARING 3IA-
CUINE,, EMERY, (trenj size,) TENTER
HOOKS, PRESS PAPER, together with a
•veil selected assortment, of DYE WOODS,aud
DYE STUFFS of the vory best growth and
oianulacture.

These goods (coming as they do direct from
irst hands) the subscriber is enabled to sell low-
ir than any other house west of New York, he
'Oereforo solicits the attention of firms in the
ilothing business, to the examination of his stock
md piices before going ea6t or purchasing else-
'•here. PIERRE TELLER,

rj^IIFj undersigned would inform the public
X that they continue to manufacture HORUE

POWKRS and THRESHING MACHINES, two and
a half mil cs from the village of Ann Arbor.
on the rail-road. The Horse Power is a late
invention by S. W. Foster, and is decidedly
superior to any other ever offered to the pub-
lic, as will appear by the statements of those
who have used them during the lust year. It
is light in weight and small in compass, being
carried together with the Thresher, in a com-
mon waggon box, and drawn with ease by
two horses. It is as little liable to break, or
get out of repair, as any other Horse Power,
and will work as easy and thrash as much
with four horses attached to it as any other
power with fivs horses, as will appear from
the recommendations below. Mew patterns
have been made for the cast Iron, ana addi-
tional weight andstrengthapplied wherever it
had appeared to be necessary from one year's
use of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper loca te ,
that a number of horse powers were soralast
year in the village of Ann Arbor which were
believed by the purchasers to be those invented
by S. XV. Foster, and that most or all of them
were either made materially different, or al-
tered before sold, so as to be materially dif-
ferent from those made and sold by the sub-
scribers. Such alterations being decidedly
detrimental to the utility of the machine. They
have good reason to believe that every ono of
those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac
tory were of this clnss. They are not aware
that any Power that went from their shop, and
was put in use, ns they made it, ihas been
condemned or laid nsideas a bad machine.

All who wish tii buy .are invited to examine:
them and to enquire of those who have used
them. There will be oncl'or examination at N.
H. WIXG'S, Dexter village; ami one at MAH-
TI.M Wu.Lsos'i stoie'iiusr. in Detroit—both
these gentlemen being agents for tiie sale of
them.

The price will bo $1520 fora four horse
power, with a threshing machine, with a stave
or wooden bar cylinder; and $K50 for a horse
power with a threshing machine with an iron
bar cylinder.

The attention of the reader is invited to the
following recommendations.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April 20r 18-12.

RECOMMEND A TIONS.
This is to certify that we have used one of

S W. Foster's newly invented Horse Pow-
ers foj about five months, and threshed with
it about 81)00 bushels, and believe it is con-
structed on (tetter principles than any other
Horse Power. One of the undersigned has
owned and usedeijjht different kinds of Horse
Powers; and we believe that four horses will
ili:;iHii as much with this Power -is Jiito will
with any other power with which we are ac-
quainted.

H. CASE,
S. G. 1VES.

Scio, January, 12, 1942.

T.;is is to inform the public that I have pur-
chased, and have now in use, one of the
Horse Powers recently invented by S W.
Foster, mode by S. W. Foster, & Co., and
believe it be constructed upon belter prin-
ciples, and requires less strength of horses
than any other power with which I am ac
quainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemen?. Sept. 8, 1841;
This is to inform the public thnt I have pur- j

chased one of the Horse Powers, recently in- j
vented by S. W. Foster, and ussd ii for a num- j
er of months, and believe it is tiie best power j
in use, working with less strength of horses
than ary other power with which I am ac-
quainted, and being small in compass, is
asily moved from one placO to another. 1
believe 4 horses will thresh as much with

this power as 5 will with any other power.—
The plan and the working of this power have
been universally approvod of by formers foi-
whom I have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
Scio. April 11. 1842.

SMUT BEACHIXUSS-
The subscribers make very good SMUT

MACHINES which they will sell tor$30.
This machine was invented by one of the
subscribers, who has had many year's expe-
rience in the milling business. We invite
those who wish to buy a good machine For
a fair price to buy of us. It is worth as mu :h
as most of.tlia machines that cost from 150
to $300.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.

Woolen StfEanufactfory-
The subscribers have recently put in oper-

ation a woollen manufactory for mnnufrctur
intr woollen cloth by power looms, two and a
half miles west from Ann Arbor village, on
the rai road, where he «ish to manufacture
wool in*o cloth on shnres, or for pay by
the yard, on reasonable terms. They have
employed experienced workmen and feel con-
fident that work will be well done. They
therefore respectfully nsk a share of public
pa'ronagc, especially fromthose who are in fa-
vor of HOME INDUSTUY. Wool may be left
at Scio village.

S. W. FOSTER & Co.
Scio, April IS, 1842.

RIVER RAXSXN
INSTITUTE.

THIS Institution is located in the town ol
Raistn) near the north bank of the beautiful

river whose name it bears, one mile enst of the
direct roud from Tecumseh to Adrian.

This eligible site h/is been selected for id
quiet seclusion, the fcriility and elevation of it*
soil, its pure and heahhfulutinosphere, and pleas-
ant scenery.

ROOMS.—There are now on the premises suTt-
ble rooms lor the accommodation of forty eta-
dents; which are designed to bo occupied for pri-
vate study and lodging. Other necessary build
ing arcprovided for recitations and boarding.

EXPENSES.
Tuition per Term of eleven weeks, $A,0'l
Board i ; with 4 hours work each week, 7,57
Room Rent, gg
Incidental, f,y

Total, J2.95

There will be an additional charge of one dol-
lar for those pursuing the higher branches as Phi-
losophy, Algebra. Geometiy, Astronomy, &c.
For Chemistry, Latin, or Greek an. addition of
two dollrtrs will be made. Scholars are expected
to provide themselves with what furniture they
will need in their rooms, nlso, wjth lights, fuel,
and Washing—none will hereafter board them
selves. •

Bills to besetfledin advance.
The school is open IO all applicants of suitable

age and moral character irrea]>ectivo of complex-
ion or condition.

RJFTIir. second term of this summer will covi-
mencc V/tdnesday. Juh; '2ili!i.

It is very desirable that all who design to at-
tend the school, should be on the ground—have
their bills settled', and their rooms prepared, be-
fore the first day of the Term. Any further in-
formation can be obtained at the Institution, by
addressing, post paid. J. S. Dixo.v, Principal.
Raisin, Lena wee Co Mich.

Raisin, May 10ih, 1842. n5—2m

CLINTON SEMISARIT.
SPRING TERM.

n n H E sixth regular-term of 12 weeks will com-
JL nier.ee on Monday, February 6, lb-13.

T V I T r O 2V .

For common English branches, 3 00
For highest English branches, 4(10
For Latin ami Greek, 5 00

Board, including Room, Furniture, and
Washing, at §1 25.

Tuition to be pnid in advance.
Ladies and gentlemen from abroad will be re-

quired to present a certificate of ̂ ood moral
character; and by ;i standing rule of the Soniina-
ry, no scholar who peisis's in the use of ' ;pro-
fane or obscene language,'1 is allowed to contin-
ue, his connection with u^. This rule, with a
number of others, have been adopted by a vote oi
the school.

The English text books that are adopted are
generally such as are in use in the best Acade-
mies and High Schools. The Classical books
me such as arc required for admission to Col-
lege.

Considerable has been done to furnish manual
hibor for those who wish, in this way, to pay for
a pnrt or all of their board. Students can enter
at any time during the term, ihbtigh i; is much to
their advantage lo enter nt lhe beginnine;.

GKO. xv;, BANCROFT: Preceptor.
MRS. BANCROFT. Fre/eptres/.

Clinton. Jan. 2o, 164\l 41-tf.

Peters

ESTA I E of Charles Tozer, late of Webster,
in ihe County of Wasl/;enaw, deceased.—

The undersigned hnve been duly appointed by
the Hon. Geo. Sedgwick, Judge oi Probate- of
the county aforesaid, C'on.m ssioncrs, to receive,
examine, ar'JMst, and allow the claims of tlie
creditors to said estate, which is represented in-
solvent, and six months are allowed by snid
judge, to s;iid creditors to present and proie their
claims, be'ore said cofninifesionere, who will meet
Tor the purpose aforesaid, at the Inn kept by John
Waldo, in the village ofpexietflfh fie first Mon-
days of March and April, and at the dwelling
house of Stephen Cogswell in Raid Webster,
bri the 22(id day of June next, at 1 o'clock, P.
M. on each day respectively.

MUNNJS XKXNY. )
JOHN ALLEY, >Com'rs.
JAMI'.S BALL, Jr. )

Webster, Dec. 22, 1842.

TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY
MERCHANTS.

TIIE subscriber invites the attention of
Physicians "and Country Merchants,

to his present stock of Drugs, Medicines,
Paintf, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Varnish, Brushes,
foe. &.c. comprising one of the largest and
fullest assortments brought '.o the country.
In his present stock will be found:

100 oz Sulph. Quinine, superior French
and English,

20 oz. Sulph. Morphia, ^
10 oz. Acct. do
00 oz. Carpenter's Witherill's Extract

Bark, ^
tbbl.Powdered Rhubarb,
1 Chet Rhubarb Root,
1 bbl. Powdered Jalap,
50 lbs. Calomel,
S casks Epsom Salts,
15 casks Pall and Winter strained Sperm

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Candles,
2000 lbs. White Lead, dry and ground,
4 casks Linseed Oil,
Dentists Instruments and Stock Gold,

Silver and Tin Foil Pla IVtinaare, Porce-
lain Teeth. A general assortment of Pat-
ent Medicines, all of which will be sold on
the most reasonable terms.

PIERRE TELLER.
139 Jefferson Avenue, sign of the Gilt
March IS. Mortar, Detroit.

TAILORING BUSLNESS !

A M. NOBLE, would respectfully inform
• the citizens of Ann Arbor and its vi-

cinity, that he has opened a shop in the Low-
er Town, immediately over the late mercantile
stand <>f Lund &. Gibson, and opposite the
store of J. Beckley & Co., where he is pre-
pared at all times to do work in his line, with
promptness, and in a neat and durable man-
ner.

Particular attention will be paid to cutting
garments. Produce will be taken at the usu-
ai priees, for work dono at hisshop. These
who have cash to pay for services of thto kind
are particularly invited' to call.

Ann Arbor, 'April 27. 1812. tf

THIS OIXTMBNT''standei at the he;>d of all re-
medies for the following diseases which na-

ture is heir too, viz:—UliKl'MATISM both
Chronic and iuflnniitoiy—Gout—Sprains—Bru
ises and contracted TENDONS ot long stand-
in?.

It discusees nil tumours—lenders stiff joints
limber by producing a healthy muscular action.

It nssunge3 pains in BOILS and ABCESSKS.—
Nothing equals it in swelled and inflamed Breasts
in Females, if applied in early stage, prevents
supperation or matter formfng, and gives in all
cases immediate ease from pain. Certificates ol
this fact could be given if necessary.

This remedy is offered to the Public wiih the
full assurance that it far excels the Opodeldoc's
and Liniments oF the piesent day, for the above
diseases. A trial is only wanted, to give it tho
decided preference to every thing else. Many
Physcians ot eminence have used this ointment
and extols its merits. nd

The above ointment is for sale wholesale and
retail by L. BECKLEY.

Ann Arbor, flower town) June I5th, 1842 9

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND THE

PUBLIC GENERALLY.

THE subscriber hns on hand and offers for
sale at low rates, a large and general as,

sortment of Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils-
Varnish, Dye Stud's. &c. & c j wi'h every ar-
ticle in the Drug and Pmnt line. Persons wish
ing to purchase any articles in the above line arc
requested, before purchasing elsewhere, to call at

PIERRE TELLER'S,
Wholesale and Retni! Druggist 139, Jefferson

Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

of

'TIB fun they say to get well with them,

ALL mankind throughout their wide and im-
mense circulation that ever try them con-

tinue to buy them. Peters' Pills are purely veg-
etable; they work no miracles, nor do they pro-
fess to cure all diseases, because they are the
scientific compound of a regular physician, who
has made his profession the study of his life. Dr.
Peters is a graduate of Yale College, also of the
Massachusetts Medical College, and has some-
what distinguished himself ns a man of science
and genius among the family of the late GJV.
Peters; Peters' Vegetable Pills are simple in their
preparation, mild in their ticiion, thorough in
their operation, and unnvalled in their results.—
The town and country are alike filled with their
praise. The palace and the poor house alike
echo with their virtues. In all climates they will
retain their wonderful powers and exert
them unaltered by -nge or situation, and this
the voice of a grateful community proclaimed.—

I Peters' Pills prevent—keep off diseases if timely
| used, and have no rival in curing billious fever,
I fever and ague,dyspepsia, liver complaints.group,
i sick headache, jaundice, asthma,diopsy. rheuma-
j tism, enlargement of the spleen, piles, colic, fe-
male obstruction, heart burn, furred tongue, nau-
sea, distention of the stomach and bowels, incipi-
ent diarrhoea, flatulence, habitual constiveness,
loss of appetite, bloched. or sallow complexion,
and in all cases of torpor of the bowels, where
a cathartic or aperient is indicated, producing
neither nausea, griping nor debility; and »ve re-
peat all who buy them continue to try them.

The most triumphant success hns ever atten-
ded their use and enough is already known tf
them to immortalize and hand them down to pos
terity with the improvements ofthe age in med
ical science. Dr. Peters was, bred to the heal-
ing art, and in order to supply demands, he hus
originated and called to his aid the only steam
driven machinery in the world for pill working.
'Tis perfect, and its process imparts to the pill
essential virtue, because by being perfectly
Wrought, all the pills' hidden virtue is revealed,
when called into action, and here also it is Peters
excels all the world and takes all the premiums,
medals and diplomas. So clear the tract for ih
Engine—Peters' Pills are coming—a million ol
witnesses can now be herd for ihem—resistless
—do you hear that! while a host enn testify
that they believe they owe their salvation fion
disease and death to Peters' Pill, and if calomel
andknivesarc getting partially into disuse we
are only mistaken.

CEIITIFICATKP.—This paper could be-filled witl
them by residents of Michigan, by your friendi
and neighbors—ask our agents. It is now weli
known that the people will have Peters' Pills,
and to hinder would be to stop the rushing wind
Price 25 or 50 cents per box.

The resistless force of these truths—their uni
versal reception, added lo the testimony of mill
ions, 4ikeep it before the popple'' mustand wil.
be li'enrd throughout this vale of tears.

Their happy influence on }oung ladies whih
suffering under the usual changes of life as di
rected by the laws of nature, they impart a buoy
ancy of heart, feeling nnd action, an elastic step,
Yelvet cheek, lilly and carnation complexion bj
their action on ihe chyle, &c. and ladies in del
icatc situations always admit their power and in-
nocence, ;ind take them two or three at a tinv
withou'. in the slightest degree incuiring the haz
ard of an abortion; which facts are ofthe mm is
importance. Pimples; a yocng lady sent h- r
love to Dr. Peters, and says she feels more grate-
ful to him for the restoration of her beauty thai
if he had saved her life. 'Tis fun to get wcl
with Peters Pills.for they cause the blood to coursr
as limpid and gentle through the veins as a moun
tain rivulet; 3 or 4 is a common dose, hence thi
patient is not compelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.

Quite astonished Old Pluto cameto New Ycrk
(Rearing Pfcters had got his Pill Engine at work,}
To resign his commission, his hour glass anc

scythe;
I have come to deliver them all up to you—
Sir. my calling is ov'er—rr>y business is through
1 hnve been for three years in a terrible stew,
And I really don't know what on earth J'am t<

do; —
Not of your mighty sire do I come to complain
But a tarnal New Yorker, one PETERS b;,

name;
The diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
Are subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there hi

would stay:
But, sir, Peters will have the whole world for hi

away.
While musing in cogncil what course to pursue
That Engine of Peters broke forth into view.

The King of terrors looked a while,
As though his soul was tun ed to bile,
At that unsparing scourge of ills.
By all inen known as Peters' Pills.
These Pills oi Peters'stop the slaughter.
And leaves the blood as pure as water.
Now Peters makes. I've heard him say,
Five hundred thousand pills a dny;
So that the chance is very email
Of people dying there at all;
For soon the cheeks, so m;;rUed for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Look here! all mho try oontinue to buy them
For sale as follows, by Mcisr?. Beach & Abel.

G. Grcnville, F. J. B. Crane. Maynard. & Co.
G. Ward, SLP. & J . C. Jewett, J. I i . Lund
H. Becker, Dicksnson & Cogswell, and S. K
Jones, Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner & Co-, and J.
Millerd & Son, Dexter, Wm. A. fe. Shaw, Li
ma; J. C. Winans, Sylvan, Hale, &. Smith
Grass Lake; W. Jackson, Leoni: D. T. Merri-
man, Jackson; M. A. Slioernalier. Michigai
Centre; Brotherson &, Co.* L. B. Kief & Gil
berr. Manchester; D. S. Hay Wood, Saline; Snov
& Keys, Clinron; J. Scnttergood & Co., Plym-
outh: Stone. Babcock & Co., and Julins, Movi-
us &. Co., Ypsilanti; Pierre Teller, Detroit; J
& J. Bidwell, and Dr. Underwood, Adrion.
Hart & Mosher, Springville; Harnien & Cook.
Brooklyn; Smith & Co., Jonesville; L. M.
Boyce, Chicngo—and almost G\cry where else.

Oct. 19. 1842 27-lj

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS.
The following indispensable family reme-

dies maybe found at the Village drugstores,
and soon at every country store in the state.
Remember and never get them unless they
have the facsimile signature of

TEMPERANCE HOUS£,
.AND

BOTANIC MEDICAL STORE,
With Hot and Cold Baths.

IH-. J. T. WILSON
Enst end of Main Street, Jackson, Mich.

CAME into the inclosureof :he subecriber,on
the fifteenth day of October last, two cows,

one is a pale reel, rather brownish around the
head; the other is a brown, with a star in the
forehead. The owner is requested to prove prop-
erty, pay charges, and take them away.

BENJAMIN PRYER.
Salem, Feb. 8, 18-13.

8w-43

SATT1NETT WARPS ON BEAMS.—
THKO. II. EATON & Co., 138, Jefferson

Avenue, offer for sale a large stock of Sattinctt
Warps, from the New York mills. These
Warps are considered superior to any other in
the country, and will be sold, for cash, at n small
advance. 12-Sw

SALARATUS—A prime article in boxes or
barrels, for solo at the lowest ;irice6 by

F. DEiMSON.
*jjt. S4, IS12. k£

ANN ARBOR PAPER MILL.

TIIIJ proprietor of this establishment is now
prepared to invite to it the attention of tlit

business community.
His Mill has been recently fitted up by the ad

dition of improved, and very expensive nuichine
ry, equal if not superior, to any in the Westeri.
country. He flatters himself that he can now
manufacture paper to the entire satisfaction of hi.>
customers, both ns to quality and price. Provi-
ded ahdnys that he gets satisfactory returns in tin
way of pay'nent; which he has become satisfies
is a very essential point in the paper making busi
ness.

II is paper is of a kind that will work easy upor
types set to almost any creed or principle, repu-
diation doctrines always excepted.

The great expense and" trouble, to which h'
has been subject to get up a respectable pape;
manufactory within this State: is an argument that
applies itself strongly to the sincerity, patriotis
and generosity,of the protessed friends of "Home
Industry" and ''DomesticManufactures," aswel!
as to nil who arc disposed to encourage manufac
turing enterprise within our infant State.

Pie asks for the patronage of the pitying por-
tion ofthe community, but upon no oilier princi-
plo than that of equal rights, and reciprocal ad-
vantage. C. N. ORMSBY.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 9, 1843. 3w-39

NEW GOODS!! '
F DENISON, is now receiving as usually t

• well selected assortment of fall and winter
GOODS, which will bo sold cheap for cash o/
barter.

N. B. As cheap as any in town.
September 51, 18 IS. tf23

on tho wrappers, a» all other*
by the same names are base impositions and counter.'
feits. If the merchant nearest you has them nov
urgo him to procure them at 71 Maiden^kne, th«
next time he visits New York, or to write -for them.
No family should be a week without these remedies.'

BALDNESS
BALM OF COLUMBIA,FOR THE HAIR,

which will stop it if falling out, or restore It on bald'
places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on'
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children'
in schools* are prevented or killed by it at once.- •.

Find the name of

it, or never try it. Remember this always.

RHEUMATISM, and LAMENESS
positively cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limb*
are restored, in the old or young, by the LTDUM
VEGETABLE ELIXIR AND INEKVE AJ*D I W E LINIMENT—
but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it.

are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack ha*
come on, if you use the only true HATS' LiNiMENT.from

ocn JK* U?O.

and ©very thing relieved by it that admits of an out-
ward application. It acts" like a charm. Us*e it."

•••

H O R S E S that have Ring-Bone, Spavin..

Wind-Galls, &c, are cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; an£

Foundered horses entirely cured by Roofi"

Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

Bailey's Magical Fain fix*
Salvo.—-Tho most extraoidinary.

remedy ever invented for all new or old

BURNS 8c S.GA:LDS
and sores, and It has delighted

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten nn'nules,

and no failure. It will cure the W\

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS-
A better and more nice and useful article never wa»
made. All should wear them regularly. "•*" '

tlW'S TEMPERANCE BITTERS?
on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of]
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so1 many
drunkards. To be used with

LIN'S fit P I L L S , superior to aQ
others for cleansing the system and the humors affecu
ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,
and the general health. /A M jgk ^ j . ^ - , '

[See Dr. LIN'S sig. VJDCThS~^%S^ C ^ E | §\/
nature, thus:] """"•""•""" f*. "™'

HEADACHE
DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY

will effectually cure sick headache, either from tha
or bilious. Hundreds of families aro
using it with great joy.

DR. SPOHN'S ELlxmOF HEALTH;
for tho certain prevention of Jj g | or any

general sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per-

fect order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

COL?DSvICOUCKSthe surface.

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and P*ffp

are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.

CORNS.—The French Plaster is a sure cure

hair any shade you wish, but will not color tho skim

S A R S A P A R I L L A i COMSTOCK S COM-
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepanu
tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this.
If you are sure to get COMSTOCK'S, you will find it
superior to all others. It does not require puffing.

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and aD
external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the1

surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughs^
swelled or sore throat, tightness ofthe chest, this Balm
applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at once.—.
Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

23r. JJarthoIemefo'a

will prevent or cure all incipient consumption,

COUGHS &LCOLDS
taken in time; and is a delightful remedy* llemem.
ber the name, and get Comstock's.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE «
WORMS in children or adultseradicate all

with a certainty quite astonishing. It

- - • sells with a rapidity

almost incredible, by Comstock §• Co., New York.

TOOTH DEOPS. KLINE'S—cure effectually.

Entered according to net of ConffreM, in the year 1842, br Comstock
4- Co.. in tho Clerk'* office of the Southern Dulxict of Now York.

By applying to our agents in. each town and
Ullage, papers may be had free, showing the most
n. "oectable names in the cosntry for these facts, ao
thav no one can fail to believe them.

{|t3-J<e sure you call for our articles, and not
be put eff with any stories, that others are a*
good. HAVE T H E S E OR NONE, should be
your motto—and Viese never can be true and genuine
without our names to them- All these articles to be
had wholesale and>retail only of ns.

Wholesale Prugglsto,

1 Maiden-Lane, Ne'ir York, and of our agents.
Win. S. & J W. Maynard, Agents, Ann Arbor

Mich.
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